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~ollege of Business accredited 
Schools of Business represents 
lhe end of a 16-year effort to join 
280 other university programs 
nationwide already accredited by 
AACSB. 
With Lumpkin Dean Ted lvarie 
looking on, the assembly annou-
nced its decision to accredit 
Eastern at its meeting in Seanle, 
Wash .. Monday. 
"The accreditation marks us a 
school that's marked in quality 
programming," said Nancy 
Wilson, acting director of admin-
istration and development for lhe 
college. "We already felt we had a 
quality program. This just echoes 
that statement." 
"Finally achieving accredita-
tion is very gratifying, particular-
ly given lhe high standards estab-
lished by ASCSB," lvarie said. "It 
is a rigorous, comprehensive self 
evaluation and peer review by 
professionals." 
of-the-art Lumpkin facility was 
completed in November 1990. 
Wilh 65 offices, marble floors and 
a two-level atrium lounge, it is lhe 
newest and most modem campus 
building. 
reduced its class size, increased 
the number of faculty, reduced 
faculty workload, revised its cur-
riculum and created bolh business 
and student advisory boards to 
work closer wilh lhe Charleston 
community. Ivarie said obtaining accredita-
tion will help lhe college's efforts 
to recruit faculty and students, 
while making it eligible to receive 
new outside grants. 
The Lumpkin College of 
Business offers programs leading 
to a bad1c:lor's degree in business 
and a masters' degree in business 
administration. It enrolls 1,940 
Work on lhe $6.5 million state-
While preparing for review by 
an accreditation team, the college 
.- Continued on page 1 
Waco cult standoff 
reaches a fiery end 
Fire Engulfs Compound After FBI Assault; 
Most Believed Dead 
WACO, Texas (AP) - Doomsday cult 
leader David Koresh 's apocalyptic vision 
came true Monday when fire believed set 
by his followers destroyed their prairie 
compound as federal agents tried to drive 
them out with tear gas after a 51-day stand-
off. 
As many as 86 members of the Branch 
Davidian religious sect, including Koresh 
and 24 children, were lhought to have died 
as the flames raced through the wooden 
buildings in 30 minutes. Only nine were 
known to have survived. 
The blaze, fanned by stiff winds, erupted 
about 12:05 p.m., just six hours after FBI 
agents began using armored vehicles to 
pound holes in the complex of buildings 
and spray them wilh tear gas. 
"I can't tell you the shock and the horror 
that all of us felt when we saw those 
flames coming out," FBI spokesman Bob 
Ricks said in a solemn afternoon news 
conference. "We thought, ' Oh my God, 
they are killing themselves.'" 
Anomey General Janet Reno said she 
personally approved the assault in hopes of 
forcing a peaceful ending to the standoff. 
She said she never considered lhe "chances 
were great for mass suicide," despite 
Koresh 's warning in a letter just last week 
that any agents trying to harm him would 
be "devoured by fire." 
I can't tell you the shock 
and the horror that all of 
us fe lt when we saw those 
f lames coming out. 
Bob Ricks 
FBI spokesman 
_,,_~ 
"We can only assume lhat lhere was a 
massive loss of life," Ricks said. "It was 
truly an inferno of flames." 
Ricks said agents did search a buried 
bus on the grounds after one of the sur-
vivors told them that lhe children had been 
herded lhere. But Ricks said only two or 
three bodies were found there. 
The FBI previously had said two of lhe 
women in the compound were pregnant, 
one of whom was due to deliver in May. 
They apparently were not among the sur-
vivors. 
Four of the survivors, including a 16-
year-old girl, were hospitalized with bums 
and broken bones; the five others were 
being held as material witnesses in 
McLennan County Jail. 
One survivor told aulhorities that people 
inside lhe compound had set the blaze, said 
Justice Department spokesman Carl Stem. 
Ball (right), a senior economics major, eyes the bluegill he caught while Ron Farina, a 
· business major, watches his line fishing Monday afternoon at Lake Charleston. Farina 
thaJ they go fishing rather frequently trying to catch caJjish and bass. 
Federal authorities said they wouldn't 
know the precise death toll until Ibey could 
search an underground maze of passage-
ways. 
The search was expected to start 
Tuesday, after the site cooled down. 
The man said that as he left one of lhe 
buildings, "he could hear above him peo-
., Continued on page 1 
tudent apathy creates lack of opposition 
Jf there is one overriding factor in 
-~iay's Student Government election, 
y very welJ be a lack of competition. 
Like many previous Student 
crnment elections, Wednesday's e lec-
is characterized by student apathy, 
this year led to no opposition for all 
one executive candidate and linle com-
'tion for the remaining Student Senate 
•Student Senate election polling places will open at 8 
a.m. Wednesday. For locations and more information 
see the related story on page 6. 
In the race for the executive positions, 
only lhe position of executive vice presi-
dent is being contested. Awareness Party 
candidate Shirley Von Bokel and Integrity 
Party candidate Chad Turner are both 
vying for the spot. Student body president 
candidate Luke Neumann, financial vice 
president candidate Blake Wood, Board of 
Governors representative candidate Ron 
Carmona and chief of staff candidate Man 
Giordano are running unopposed 
In addition to the executive positions, 19 
senate seats will also be filled in lhe elec-
tion. Twenty-five candidates are competing 
for the positions. 
In the on-campus race, eight camdidates 
are running for a total of seven open seats. 
Of those, six of the seats are full seats wilh 
a one-year term and one is a half-seat, 
which will be up for re-elect ion in 
November. 
Six of the eight candidates, Wendy 
Hausman, Amy Levine, Alec Nevalainen, 
Kevin Dwyer, Andy Ramage and David 
Switzer, are members of the Integrity Party. 
• Continued on page I 
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Lumpkin 
,,. From page one 
undergraduate and 89 graduate students, who are 
taught by 65 faculty members. 
since its first application was denied in 1977. Since 
then the college has conducted a series of mock appli-
cations and consultant evaluations. Last May the col-
lege submitted a formal application to the AACSB 
team. Last November, an AACSB accreditation team visit-
ed Eastern to evaluate Lumpkin 's personnel qualifica-
tions, curriculum, financial resources, physical facili-
ties and equipment 
Ivarie said some of the physical improvements 
Lumpkin has made since its last accreditation effort 
include installing modern instructional equipment and 
computer technology and expanding business 
resources available in Booth Library. 
'The ultimate test of all this is the employment rate 
of our graduates," Ivarie said. "Results of our most 
rec~nt survey documented that 97 .8 percent of our 
Eastern alumni have found employment within a year 
of graduating from the business college." 
"We would not have reached where we are today 
without the patience and support of current and past 
administrators, faculty, staff and students within the 
college and university-at-large," Ivarie said 
Lumpkin had been working toward accreditation 
Waco 
., From page one 
pie saying, 'The fire's been lit, the 
fire's been lit,"' Stem said 
Ricks said multiple witnesses, 
including FBI snipers positioned 
outside the compound, spotted 
cult members setting fires. 
One person, Ricks said, "was 
knelt down with his hands cupped, 
from which a flame erupted." 
The agents reported seeing a 
man wearing a gas mask and 
black uniform throw something 
inside, followed by a fireball. 
Additionally, Ricks said, a man 
found Monday afternoon in a 
bunker on the grounds said lantern 
fuel had been spread throughout 
the wooden complex and !hat the 
fire was started simultaneously in 
several places. 
"We did not introduce fire into 
this compound," Ricks said. 
"David Koresh, we believe, gave 
the order to commit suicide, and 
they all followed willingly his 
order .... 
"He wanted to have as many 
people killed in that compound as 
possible," Ricks said. "That is 
why it was named the Ranch 
Apocalypse," a term cult mem-
0 p pOS it i On 
•From page I 
bers sometimes used 
Dick DeGuerin, Koresh 's attor-
ney, said the FBI's actions 
changed the rules. 
"The situation changed when 
the FBI went back and injected 
tear gas and ripped apart the 
walls," he said. "I think that could 
have only been seen by those 
inside as the apocalypse coming 
upon them." 
Late in the day, Reno told 
reporters the FBl's assault was 
meant to be "a step forward" that 
"would increase pressure" on the 
cultists to end the standoff. 
"Obviously," she said, "if I had 
thought that the chances were 
great for mass suicide, I would 
never have approved the plan." 
Koresb 's mother, Bonnie 
Haldeman, lashed out at the FBI 
late Monday while the compound 
still smoldered. 
"I don't know what David did," 
Mrs. Haldeman said by telephone. 
"I can't answer for the people in 
there or for what they did. I don't 
know what they were thinking .... 
"There were law-abiding, God-
feari ng people in there. They 
didn't hurt anybody. It's ridicu-
lous. They're going to pay," she 
said in a quavering oice. 
Monday's action began well 
before dawn when federal agents 
notified the compound's neigh-
bors "that it would end today." 
according to Melanie Felton, a 
nearby rancher. 
At 5:55 a.m., the FBI tele-
phoned the compound and told 
Steve Schneider, considered 
Koresh 's top lieutenant, that 
agents would gas the complex 
unless cult members surrendered 
immediately. Schneider hung up. 
A combat engineering vehicle 
called an M-60 then moved to the 
southwest corner of the com-
pound, broke a hole in the wall 
and started the gassing. At least 
75 to 80 rounds of gunfire came 
from the compound in an initial 
volley. 
Agents continued ripping holes 
in buildings throughout the morn-
ing, and Ricks spoke calmly at a 
10:30 a.m. session with reporters 
about the decision to force Koresh 
and his followers out 
"Today's action is not an indi-
cation that our patience has run 
out," Ricks said 
They are opposed by independent candidates Mike 
Biter and Kristen Brown. 
In the off-campus race, seven candidates are com-
peting for a total of six open seats. Of those, four of the 
seats are full seats and two are half-seats. 
Six of the seven candidates, Steve Hartsfield, Carol 
Melo, Shannon Henne, Julie Tizza.rd, Matt Grieder and 
Amy Compton, are members of the Integrity Party. 
They are opposed only by lone G.E.K. Party candidate 
George Zuponeck. 
Brown, a sophomore computer management major 
who is campaigning for increased library funding and a 
campus support group for women whose pregnancies 
did not reach full term, said she is not sure what effect 
the lack of opposition will have upon her campaign. 
"I can see where it might help me (as an indepen-
dent) because some students might not want to stack 
the deck by electing all the members of the same 
party," Brown said. "But I can also see where it might 
hurt because there has been so little campaigning done 
by independents." 
She said independent candidates may be disadvan-
taged because they cannot spend money for advertis-
ing campaigns as easily as an organized party. 
In the at-large race, 10 candidates are running for 
eight full seats. 
As in the on-campus and off-campus races, the 
largest number of candidates comes from the Integrity 
Party. Party members Monica Martin, Matt Yegge, 
Bobby Smith, Pilar Muellar, April Gowdy and David 
Boland, are running for at-large positions. They are 
opposed by AwarenCl;S Party candidates Lisa Garrison, 
Jennie Nimtz and Ebony Sherman and independent 
candidate Jim Johnson. 
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$2 Quart Night 
BUDWEISER & BUD LIGHT 
s1.75 WINE COOLERS 
Knock, Knock. Who's there? 
Stu. Stu who? 
Exactly, so come to the 
best bar on campus. IKE 
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing On campus 
Now Leasing 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1,2 &3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A.C. 
• Dishwasher 
• Microwaves 
·Balconies 
St James nace 
(1905) s. 12th St.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
• Fully Furnished 
• A.C. 
• Newly Remodeled 
·Laundry & Parking 
Still Available For Fall 
Call Anytime 348-14 79 For Appointm ent 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3 :30-5:30 p.m. - M - F 
--d·~ ·.: f".> ..:,. ,, 
, fl "f,, 
-r 
SPRING IS HERE 
HERE'S A DEAL! 
1 /2 lb. 
Double Cheeseburger 
fully dressed 
~Large Fry $2.89 
Lincoln & Division 
CHARLESTON 
YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT McHUGH'S 
o~n~ Eastern News The Cultural Diversity Committee Proudly Presents 
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the fifth lecture of the One Nation: 
Many voices 1992 - 1993 Series 
Ms. Christine Choy 
Director/FilmMaker 
Tuesday April 20, 1993 
Coleman Auditorium. 7pm 
Free and open to the public. 
Two of her videos will be shown in 
the Arcola{f uscola Room. 7 pm, April 19 
"Yellow Tales Blues: Two Families" and 
"The Killing of Vincent Chin". 
A reception will follow the lecture. 
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Gerber to keep council position 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Managing editor 
only two city council meetings left 
impacted his decision to leave Gerber at 
his post. 
lines, Riordan said Gerber would not. Riordan said he was surprised that 
Gerber had missed the meetings. 
Eastern 's student body president said 
Monday he will allow the student repre-
sentative to the Charleston City Council 
to keep his position despite missing half 
the council's meetings since last fall. 
"I agree he made a mistake, but he can 
still do a good job representing the stu-
dents," Riordan said. "If it was halfway 
through the year or halfway through the 
semester, I might (relieve him). Brett 
does a good job and will finish out here." 
"I really don't think that will be neces-
sary," Riordan said. "I think he can con-
tinue to do a good job. 
"I think he's represented us well on 
many hot student issues. He's kept us 
informed. He hasn't attended the meet-
ings, and that's what his job is," Riordan 
said. 
"Brett is a real competent person. Only 
thing I told him going in was if he had 
any trouble any night to let me know. 
"Something got away from him," 
Riordan said. 
The non-voting, advisory city council 
representative post has been an on-again, 
off-again position since 1973. Gerber was 
the third student representative in recent 
years, following senate member Tom 
Puch and Eastern graduate Jim Riemer. 
Student Body President Brian Riordan, 
who appointed City Council Repre-
sentative Brett Gerber in October, said he 
will allow Gerber to finish his term. The 
council will meet twice before the end of 
the semester. 
The city council meets twice a month. 
The next meeting 1s 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at 
520 Jackson Ave. 
According to Student Senate bylaws, 
members are released from duty after 
three unexcused absences a t a senate, 
committee or special meeting. or a com-
bination of the three. 
Gerber said he will be at the final two 
meetings. 
"I wouldn't think there is time in this 
semester (to appoint another representa-
tive)," Gerber said. "It 's illogical to try 
and appoint another person." 
The Student Senate pushed to recreate 
the position more than two years ago 
after several previous attempts in the 
early 1970s and '80s failed to establish a 
liaison when s tudent representatives 
stopped attending council meetings. 
Last week. Gerber admitted to missing 
about half of the 13 city council meetings 
since his appointment, including the last 
three consecutively. While he said it is recommended that 
appointees adhere to those same guide-
Gerber said he would be willing to rep-
resent students at summer council meet-
ings if the summer senate allowed him to 
stay. Riordan said the fact that there are 
Higher 
election 
turnout 
likely 
By ROBERT SANCHEZ 
City editor 
Voter turnout in Tuesday's 
municipal elections is expected to 
top 1989's numbers - no thanks to 
the 'tudent population. 
An estimated 50 percent of 
Coles County voters are expected 
to go to the polls a larger figure 
than in 1989 \\'hen 43 percent of 
the county's voter.. cast ballots. In 
1985, the municipal elections drew 
a 50 percent turnout. 
During the 1985 election, out of 
10.972 registered voters in 
Charleston. 3.688 made it to the 
polls. 
Coles County Clerk Betty 
Coffrin said Tuesday's voter 
turnout should be higher because 
of counrywide interest in the com-
missioner races and the 911 emer-
gency system referendum. 
Coffrin said she does not expect 
students to improve on 1989 's 
fractional municipal election 
IUmout. In 1989, only 91 of 2.500 
students who were registered to 
vote punched their ballots. 
Coffrin said students do not 
seem to have a great interest in 
local issues and tend to vote more 
in national elections. 
The lack of student interest in 
local politics is not new, Coffrin 
said, adding she could not recall a 
time when large numbers of stu-
dents \'Oted in city elections. 
She said student turnout during 
November's national elections was 
very high as a result of voter regis-
tration drives. such as those spon-
sored by Student Senate. Since 
lhat time, dnve efforts have fallen 
along with the number of students 
registering to vote. 
There are three main student 
precincts - precincts 15. 16 and 
17. An average of less than 100 
ballots were cast at these three 
precincts during the February pri-
mary. 
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ANDREW VERCOUTEREN/Senior Photographer 
Preparation 
Garry Vaughn, a university painter for the physical plant, sands the walls of Coleman Hall Room 3 J 3 in preparation for painting Monday after-
noon. Vaughn said the room is the last classroom to be painted on the third floor of Coleman Hall. 
Proposal gives deans more budget control 
By VICKI MARTINKA 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's deans would have 
greater flexibility in controlling 
their own colleges' spending if a 
proposal to decentralize college 
personnel budgets is approved. 
Kim Furumo, director of 
' ' There would be less paperwork through the hiring process. 
Larry Ankenbrand, acting dean of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation. 
Planning Services. said the cur- ' ' 
rent appropriated budgets are 
centralized and are approved by She added that this proposed see the budgets. She said some of 
the president. The decision to plan would enable deans to make her responsibilities would still 
decentralize budgets would have decisions on how to spend money include transferring the funds to 
to be approved by Eastern for their colleges, such as filling the deans and preparing budget 
President David Joms. A decision positions within the various requests for the state. 
on the plan is expected by June departments. Deans said if the move is 
30. "The deans would have more approved, they will save time hir-
Under the new plan, deans control over how money would ing within departments. 
would be responsible for person- be spent," Furumo said. "Decent- "There would be less paper-
nel budgets beyond the operating ralization promotes better use of work through the hiring process." 
budgets they already oversee. resources." said Larry Ankenbrand. acting 
Personnel services include the Although deans would have dean of the College of Health, 
salaries of faculty members in more contro l over budgets, Physical Education and Recr-
each college, Furumo said. Furumo said she would still over- eation. "This budget plan would r-----------, 
give deans more flexibility in the 
hiring process as to where specif-
ic needs would be." 
Many deans see gaining con-
trol over the personnel budget as 
a new responsibility granting 
them more autonomy. 
Ankenbrand noted that giving 
deans more autonomy would 
simplify the hiring process. As an 
example. he pointed to the situa-
tion encountered if three faculty 
members were to retire. instead 
of replacing all three, deans could 
hire more or fewer depending on 
available funding and the need to 
fill the vacancies. 
"Before. we had to replace per-
son-for-person," Anken brand 
said. 
Department salaries currently 
are centralized. but if the budget 
plan is approved the deans would 
have control over departmental 
personnel dollar~. Furumo said. 
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Attending city 
council meeting 
would build ties 
City Council Representative Brett Gerber's 
absences from Charleston Oty Council meeting 
have opened up a telling weakness in the 
Student Senate's plans to expand relations with 
the city. The senate lacks strong regulation poli-
cies of the position. 
Gerber's statistics are sickening. By his own 
admission, Gerber has missed about half of the 
13 council meetings since his October appoint-
ment, lndudlng the last three. 
Student Senate members are usually dls-
m issed after a total of three unexcused 
absences from the senate's Editorial meetings, committee or 
------ spedal meetings. 
Gerber's dismissal should be a forgone con-
duslon, but what must come now is stiff regu-
lation of the position. 
During his seven-month term, Gerber went 
relatively unchecked by the senate. At senate 
meetings he gave reports that addressed city 
Issues, and he only Indirectly reported on the 
city council. 
Luke Neumann, candidate for student body 
president and current speaker of the senate, 
said Gerber always kept him updated on all city 
issues. 
But the city council representative position is 
more than bl-weekly updates on the meetings. 
The representative must serve as a student 
spokesperson as well. 
Regulation must begin with the representa-
tive being listed In the minutes as an official 
guest of the council meeting, and the city coun-
dJ representative should tum those minutes In 
to the student body president. 
The representative should also give a 
detailed report and a follow-up on student-
related issues to the senate. A written report 
should be left on file In the senate office after 
each meeting. 
The senate's Internal Affairs Committee also 
must keep a dose eye on the city council repre-
sentative. The committee chair should periodi-
cally attend council meetings and monitor the 
attendance the same way senate members' 
attendance Is monitored. 
Having a strong city council representative 
would be an excellent start In building a city-
senate relationship. 
.IClm's ,_ ____ ___ 
' ' We do not know what we 
~ want and yet we are 
.....__..,,.___.responsible for what we 
are - that is a fact. 
Jean Paul Sartre 
Candidate's message finally gelling 
Joe Backpack was standing In 
the Library Quad in a snappy blue 
blazer and tan pants with his hair 
slicked back In a Pat RJley ducktall. 
"Hello. nice to meet you," he 
said while shaking lndlfferent-
looklng students' hands and ges-
turing broadly. 
"Vote for me for student sen-
ate," he said. "Help end disabled 
opposed to It. I mean, they're coming out in favor cul-
tural diversity, handicapped access and student involve-
ment In government." 
"Well, every candidate needs a stand," I agreed. 
"Your stands just happen to be stupid." 
access on this campus. Abolish David M. 
cultural diversity." I rushed over. 
"Good to see you," Joe said Putney 
"Well, I thought the Idea of an election was to give 
students the chance to choose between two candidates 
with opposing ideas," Joe said. "For example, in last 
year's presidential election, President Bush promised to 
continue screwing Americans the way he had for the 
last 12 years, while 8111 Clinton, on the other hand, 
promised to pioneer entirely new ways of screwing 
more people than ever before. 
without breaking stride. "If you ------• 
vote for me, I will make sure that all elevators on cam-
pus are replaced with knotted ropes thrown over the 
sides of bulldlngs. 
"Sure. I've got dumb stands, but If I want to run a 
true campaign, they're stands I have to take. See my 
hair. I wouldn't do this for any other reason." 
"Has It ever occurred to you that a candidate picks 
week-kneed campaign promises simply because no 
one can oppose them," I said. "Cultural diversity Is 
good. Access for disabled Is good. They pick whatever 
happens to be a hot topic in the paper at the time and 
co-op It. 
"If I'm on senate, this campus will be so white you'd 
think you'd joined an Atlanta country dub. I promise to 
use my position to misuse the senate treasury and 
hopefully gain a cozy private office to hide from stu-
dents In. Who needs student Involvement? 
"I don't give a damn what you all think," he shouted, 
pointing to the passers-by. "Frankly, I Just wish all of 
you would stay the hell out of Student Senate's busl-
"That and they buy a lot of halr gel." 
ness." 
"Well I thought I would give students a real choice 
this time around." Joe sald sighing and kicking at the 
sidewalk with his toe. 
"Whoa," I shouted. An angry looking group was 
beginning to assemble, so I pulled Joe around the cor-
ner of the building. 
"Well, If you want a real Issue that really affects stu-
dents you could come out against underage drinking 
and the bar-entry age that Is nothing but a sham to let 
underage students into bars." "I also promise to block any resolution banning 
doudy days," he said as I dragged him to safety. Joe looked really dejected. 
"What do you think you are doing?" I asked finally. "I see. I need to pick an Issue of my own to cam-
paign on. I think I'll take a stand agalnst people who 
say, 'Have a nice day all the time,'" Joe sald after a 
short pause. He walked off to begin campaigning. 
"Nobody Is going to vote for you. You may have gelled 
hair llke the executive candidates, but that's not 
enough. You need a platform. Those are completely 
asinine, bigoted and small-minded campaign promis- Must be something In the hair gel. 
es." 
. "I'm the opposition candidate," he said proudly. 
"Whatever stand Student Senate candidates take, I'm 
- David M. Putney Is editorial page editor and a reg-
ular columnist for The Dally Eastern News. 
Your turn 
'Power trip' by 
police is cause 
of problems 
Dear editor: 
Charleston police officers: Oh, 
how brave they are! Truth and jus-
tice is what they stand for. 
Watch out because these brave 
men In blue are always ready to 
arrest Illegal urlnators, dime store 
hoods and tipsy students. 
A couple of months ago, a stu-
dent named Matt Drew, was urinat-
ing in an alley near Roe's tavern. A 
brave cop saw the danger lnvotved, 
carefully approached the student 
and shined a light. He pulled the 
student to the car and forcefully 
threw the student up against the car . 
Just in time, three more cop cars 
pulled up, and the student was 
handcuffed. The police made sure 
the student would no longer pose 
any threat of exposing his genitalia. 
The student was ticketed $70 
with no jail sentence. Again, 
Charleston police Insured safety for 
its residents. 
Another Incident occurred when 
the Char1eston police answered a 
call from Roe's owners about a few 
unruly drunk students. One of the 
students (I'll call X), was punched by 
a bouncer at Roe's. "X" did not real-
ize that the fearless Charleston 
police would then take him away for 
no apparent reason. 
The report on "X" stated that he 
kicked and fought against the police. 
None of which was true. "X" will 
still have to pay fines up to $750. 
"The police had absolutely no 
control. After I asked what I did 
wrong, they only told me lies," 
added "X". 
The other students who were 
standing by "X" at the time were 
tear gassed by the brave donut-eat-
ing men In blue. Another one of the 
students, (I'll call him "0"), was also 
arrested. 
"O" was protecting against the 
police's false Judgement used 
against his friend. The tough guy 
'. J .,, ....... • ' • 
police offlcer slammed "O" to the 
ground. The student was fined 
$500. 
For all those officers who are 
reading this article, I want you to 
realize that the students you arrest 
cannot afford meaningless Hnes. I 
understand you are bored and you 
want your jobs to actually mean 
something. But taking advantage d 
the Innocent students Is a wrong 
way to go about doing the job. 
I have to admit there are offlcess 
w ho do care more about justice 
than merely going on a "power 
trip," and others who do not care 
about the money that the town wl 
take In as a result of the tickets. 
For the students who read this 
article, I want you to keep In mind 
that there are some Ignorant offlcels 
who want to see you pay for mil'lOl5 
gassed. So stay away from those 
donut-eating men In blue. I am not 
trying to start chaos, but rather I 
would like to see justice served car· 
rectly and power-hungry law-mak-
ers off the street. 
• 
Your turn 
Post office for 
Union would 
assist students 
Dear editor: 
While reading Ron Carmona's 
candidate profile In the April 14 
edition of The Dally Eastern News, 
I decided to write this letter. Let 
me say from the beginning that I 
am In no way arguing with his 
views on alcohol sales In the 
Union. I was simply wondering 
why no one has thought to give 
students access to a campus post 
office? I remember the idea surfac-
ing during last year's student elec-
tions, but it seems to have fallen 
by the wayside. 
Having lived on campus for two 
years, I would like to see some 
type of small postal outlet on cam-
pus for students to mail larger 
envelopes or packages, purchase 
stamps or shipping envelopes, or 
take care of other postal business 
without having to trek all the way 
downtown. Not all students have 
easy access to transportation to 
get to the Charleston post office. 
This Idea really Isn't all that rad-
ical. I'm sure that there wouldn't 
be too many student complaints if 
this type of facility was researched. 
I stand corrected if it already has 
been looked Into. 
A. Cilazllt 
Senate hopeful 
denies claim he 
was a no-show 
Dear editor: 
As a candidate for the Student 
Government Chief of Staff posi-
tion, I believe In strong ethics and 
a positive atmosphere for students 
to work, study and reside. After 
reading the endorsements from 
the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News, I feel obligated to 
dear up their gross misrepresenta-
tion of the facts concerning my 
c.andidacy. 
I am unclear as to whether It 
was laziness on their part or an 
attempt to undermine my cam-
paign to seek the office of chief of 
staff. At any rate, I found It Ironic 
to read The News' motto "Tell the 
truth and don't be afraid" and then 
lead the untruths they said about 
my candidacy. 
First, I was never asked to 
attend a meeting on Friday at 4 
p.m .. I only know the time 
because I was Informed after the 
Reo..d 'j +he 5 t °'ke ! 
for we haw ho.ve 
+he mon sf-er y.; here 
wo.nt h ~ rn, 
fact. What the paper may have 
been referring to was a passive 
blur from The News· managing 
editor Chris Seper last Tuesday in 
which he said "Will you be here 
Friday? I think we might have 
endorsement interviews some-
time. I or someone else might call 
you and let you know." 
Maybe the editorial board just 
got lazy and thought the other 
students on my party would call to 
let me know. It certainly was not 
their responsiblllty. I will say that 
they would not have been able to 
make a 4 p.m. meeting anyway. I 
was In Mattoon on March of 
Dimes business. 
If elected, I will have an "open 
door" policy and would encourage 
any student to give input on these 
or any other student issues. 
In the future, I challenge the 
editorial Board of The Newsto 
gather the facts before printing the 
results. I can personally guarantee 
every student on this campus that 
I will not only have the responsi-
bility to attend all meetings punc-
tually, but will also make sure 
things get done accurately. 
M.ttbew Giant.no 
Diversity must 
be addressed in 
Senate election 
Dear editor: 
I'm writing In regard to the 
Spring Senate elections. I was very 
disappointed to hear that five 
white males were running for 
executive positions, four of whom 
are Delta Tau Delta fraternity 
members. I feel that this is a 
pathetic representation of our 
campus. But I knew that most 
people would not find out about 
this until it was too late to run. My 
hope Is that students realize this 
and that I need their support. 
In a society where white males 
dominate, a change needs to be 
made. If minority students like 
myself do not get Into student 
government positions, then how 
will minorities move into 
congress? 
I feel I'm a very qualified candi-
date for this position influence. 
Some of my background indudes: 
Carman Hall president; Residence 
Hall Association representative; 
Senate member; National 
Residence Hall Honorary member; 
Haiti Connection; New Student 
Orientation Committee; Pemb-
erton Hall Council; Eta Sigma 
Gamma: Resident Assistant. 
In rebuttal to Chad Turner's 
comment in The Dally Eastern 
News on April I 5. I resigned from 
Senate because of time conflicts 
(hard class schedule and my R.A. 
position). I felt as though I could 
not fully dedicate myself to the 
position. 
I can only hope for the student's 
voice this coming Wednesday and 
that they take the time to find out 
about the candidates. 
Shirley Von Bokel 
Parking, access 
for disabled are 
Senate issues 
Dear editor: 
My name is George Zuponeck 
and I am a man running for stu-
dent senate on the one man G.E.K. 
(George = excellence + knowl-
edge party.) I chose a one man 
party as opposed to a larger-mem-
ber, established party because I 
feel that the Integrity Party's sole 
purpose is to pool together just to 
get elected. Is that integrity? 
On April 21, my name will 
appear on the ballot In the off-
campus district section. I would 
like to express my views to you 
because there Is a lack of coverage 
given to independent candidates. 
Some of the issues I am in favor of 
are more available parking spaces 
for students. continued Improve-
ment of handicapped accessibillty 
to buildings and more frequent 
senate forums. 
Having been a member of the 
Eastern community for more than 
three and one-half years, I am well 
aware that there are not enough 
parking spaces available to all who 
need it. If elected I would look 
Into what I can do to solve the 
parking situation. 
Secondly, I believe that Eastern 
Is only beginning to work on mak-
ing all buildings accessible to our 
handicapped students. If elected, 
I would work hard to make sure 
that Eastern continues to Improve 
the structure of buildings to ensure 
that all students have equal 
access. 
Finally, I would like to see stu-
dent government hold more 
forums. If forums were held 
throughout the school year, I 
believe that communication bet-
ween the students and the senate 
would be strengthened. Currently, 
the senate only holds forums 
around election time In order to 
receive publicity. 
I would appreciate your vote on 
April 21. 
George Zuponeck 
The ( t N 
oaily as ern ews 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns are 
the opinion of the author. 
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Bar-entry age key 
issue in Charleston 
mayoral election 
With Tuesday's Charleston may-
oral race coming down to the wire, 
It's time to examine what these 
two candidates stand for and 
which candidate would be better 
for Eastern students. 
Mayor Wayne Lanman Is send-
ing the message to Eastern stu-
dents and telling them straight -
he will not raise the 19-year-old 
bar entry age to 21 . Good ol' boy 
Roscoe "Dan" Cougill will never John 
make that promise. ferak 
Cougill says he Is "looking Into" ------
bar alternatives that would draw 
students away from the Charleston night scene. He 
specifically told Student Senate March I 7 that his alter-
natives lndude juice bars, coffeehouses, comedy dubs 
and other non-alcoholic activities. 
If all ot these alternatfve, non-alcoholic activities were 
Implemented, he then would be able to say It's time to 
get up and bar the door to the bar. Twenty-and-19-year-
old Eastern students would be shunned from entering 
popular establishments, such as Marty's or Friends. 
Lanman has said he has already tried these alterna-
tives that Couglll ls proposing, and they haven't worked. 
But what he doesn't realize Is that there aren't any rea-
sons to change things now anyway. 
Charleston hasn't had any axe murders, beer brawls 
or fights that have gotten out of hand, except for the 
usual skirmishes outside of Mom's e.1ery time there's a 
run moon. Unlike the bar-related death of a student at 
Southern flllnols University at Carbondale earlier this 
semester, Eastern has remained bloodJess except for 
that wild weekend on the Gus Bus. 
Lanman must be given credit for this accomplish-
ment. Students and Charleston officials have been able 
to work well together to make sure drinking-related 
problems don't take place like in many other college 
towns. 
Lanman said If the drinking age were raised, it could 
cause an increase in the number of house parties near 
campus. This would extend an even greater helping 
hand to the kiddies from Charleston High School In their 
quest to get a head start on infamous college life. No 
longer would that one bar In partlcuJar be the only place 
for the high school youngsters to hang out. 
Cougill Is walking around with blinders on his skinny 
face if he thinks that raising the bar-entry age to 21 
would solve any problems. If there was a catastrophic 
drinking problem In Charleston with Eastern students 
walking up and down Lincoln Avenue like a scene from 
"Night of the Living Dead," then obviously Lanman 
would have done something by now. 
Roscoe just wants to be known as the next Herbert 
Hoover of Charleston by the time he's flnlshed. 
In that 1980s TV show "Dukes ot Hazzard," Bo and 
Luke Duke used to run around and give Boss Hogg and 
Sheriff Roscoe P. Coltrane fits. Roscoe would always 
chase around those two boys "who were always up to 
no good," but he was never able to catch them. 
In Roscoe Cougill's game. It is the 19-and-20-year-old 
students hanging out In bars that are up to no good. The 
only way to keep the Cougill twit out on the street 
where he belongs and not In the mayoral throne is If 
Eastern students who are registered to vote in 
Charleston to make sure they vote for a person who Is In 
their corner - Wayne Lanman. 
- john Ferak Is administration editor and a guest 
columnist lbrThe Dally Eastern News. 
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Beminar 
more than 
a dream 
Election polls to open Wednesday 
1be ........ of dreams 
and the llillOIJ of dream 
research wDl 4'ie 1be foi:ua of a 
life skills seminar sponsored 
by Eastern 's Counseling 
Cenler. 
By SHERRY SIDWELL 
Student government editor 
Polls will be open from 8 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m. for the Wednesday Stu-
dent Government election. 
Students must have a valid ID to 
vote. 
Students will be voting for 19 
different senate position, as well a-; 
five executive positions. 
Seven seats are opening the on-
campus district, six are open in the 
at-large district and six are open in 
the off-campus district. 
Executive seats up for vote arc 
president. executive vice president, 
financial vice president, Board of 
Governors representative and chief 
of staff 
Also on the ballot will be a ref-
erendum for a new $20 student fee. 
The fee would go to improve com-
puter technology. 
The fee is part of a planned $66 
worth of increases. Along with the 
proposed $20 fee, $40 will be ad-
ded to Health Service, $5 for the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union and $1 for a grant-in-aid 
fee. 
On-campus polling places for 
Wednesday's election are the din-
ing halls of Taylor and Lawson 
halls, Thomas and Andrews halls, 
the Gregg Triad, Carman Hall. 
Pemberton Hall and the Lincoln-
Stevenson-Douglas complex. 
Off-campus polling places are 
the Union, Coleman Hall, Lump-
kin Hall and the Booth Library 
Quad. 
Senate Elections Chairman Jody 
Stone said students are strongly 
encouraged to vote at their place of 
residence. although they are not 
required to do so. Only the resi-
dents of a particular residence hall 
3-PIECE 
DINNER 
$225 
3 pieces of golden brown fried chicken, 
mashed potatoes & gravy, creamy cole slaw 
and 2 fresh hot biscuits 
2-PIECE 
LUNCH 
Try our delicious 
• Bar-B-Q Ribs 
• Livers & Gizzards 
• Fish Sandwiches 
• Fish Dinner 
JOIN US 7 DAYS 
A WEEK FOR 
BREAKFAST 
Complete Menu 5-11 a.m. 
2-pc. chicken, mashed 
potatoes & gravy, 
slaw & 1 biscuit 
NEW ITEl\1 
We have catering for all occasions. Gift certificates 
are available 345 - 6424 
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can vote at its polling place. 
"For example, the Tay-
lor/Lawson polling place will be 
restricted to the residents of Taylor 
and Lawson Hall," Stone said. 
"Those residents could vote at an 
off-campus polling place, but we 
really don't want them to." 
Stone said residents of Greek 
Court, East Hall. International 
House and University Court should 
vote at one of the four off-campus 
polling places. 
'They'll have to request a ballot 
SAMPLE BALLOT 
based on where they live," Stone 
said. "It will be done just like bal-
loting has always been done in lhe 
past." 
Students unable to vote Wed-
nesday may cast absentee ballots 
Tuesday. 
To vote absentee. students must 
bring a valid ID to the Student 
Government office in Room 20 l of 
the Union. Ballots must be filled 
out in the office and placed in the 
ballot box. Stone said. 
Students may vote only once. 
Last year's spring election had a 
turnout of approximately 1,000 stu-
dents. The new polling places arc 
an attempt to gain more voters, 
Stone said. 
Along with regular ballot issues, 
student-; will be filling out an elec-
tions survey that Stone said may to 
increase student voting. 
Questions asked are: 
• Year, ethnicity and major. 
• Whether or not the voter is a 
member of a greek organization. 
• Primary reason for voting. 
(;onsratulatloos 
Give them something to remember! 
Place a 
GRADUATION PERSONAL 
in The Daily Eastern News on Thursday, April 29. 
•say goodbye •wish them luck 
•recall a favorite memory 
Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Address---------- Phone----
Message~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--
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City council to consider 
Class G liquor license 
By ROBERT SANCHEZ 
City editor 
After delaying action on the 
matter for more than a month, the 
Charleston City Council will con-
SJder Tuesday an ordinance to cre-
ate the city's seventh class of 
liquor license, a Class G designa-
tion. 
The council will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the City Council 
Chambers, 520 Jackson Ave. 
Mike Bickers, speaking on 
behalf of Joker's, 1412 Forth St., 
asked the council on March 16 to 
approve an ordinance that would 
create the Class G liquor license to 
replace the tavern's current Class C 
license that is limited to sale of 
beer and wine. 
The proposed ordinance was 
placed on file for public inspection 
during the council's last meeting 
by a vote of 3-1. Commissioner 
Bruce Scism, one of the council's 
most vocal supporters of revising 
the city liquor code, was the lone 
dissenter. 
A Class G liquor license (which 
Bickers wants) would allow the 
retail sale of all types of alcoholic 
liquor as long as the liquor is con-
sumed on the premises where it is 
purchased. The license would carry 
a $1,000 annual fee and could be 
held by only one establishment. 
Another part of the ordinance 
would lower from six to five the 
number of Class C liquor licenses 
the city may grant 
"I want a vote on it. We've been 
up here five or six times. I want to 
be treated as fairly as the (other bar 
owners)," Bickers said at the 
March 16 meeting. "Between 
Donna (his wife and owner of 
Joker 's) and I, we are one of the 
largest taxpayers in Coles County." 
In other business Tuesday, the 
Charleston City Council: 
• Will consider an ordinance cre-
ating the Charleston Tree Com-
mission, the first step in joining the 
Tree City USA program. 
The commission would advise 
and consult the city council about 
matters that concern city trees. 
• Mayor Wayne Lanman 's ap-
pointments to the nine-member 
commission are Stan Adkins, a 
Charleston High School biology 
teacher; Jon Collins, a retired 
Eastern professor; Herb Bartling, a 
retired Eastern administrator; John 
Ebinger, an Eastern botany profes-
sor; Melody Allison. a member of 
the League of Women Voters; Wes 
Whiteside, a retired Eastern botany 
professor; Neal Koeller of the Soil 
and Water Conservation District; 
Joe Wagner of Central Illinois 
Public Service Co.; and Ewen 
"Lefty" Bryden, a retired Eastern 
physical education professor. 
Vice presidential candidates 
narrowed to four finalists 
By ERIK WILLIAMS 
Staff writer 
Four finalists have been selected from more than 
100 applicants to interview on campus for the vice 
president for student affairs position. 
The post was left vacant last May when Glenn 
Williams retired. 
Shirley Erickson, vice president and dean of students 
al Olivet College in Missouri, will be the first candidate 
to visit Eastern April 27 and 28 for an interviews. 
Lou Hencken, acting vice president for student 
affairs. will interview April 29 and 30 for the position. 
Hencken has served as housing director and most 
recently assumed the role of acting vice president for 
student affairs. 
The third candidate scheduled to visit Eastern is 
Arnold Hence. associate vice president for enrollment 
managemem at Aurora University. He will be inter-
viewed May 4 to 5. 
Donald Aripoli, associate vice president for student 
affairs at the University of Arizona in Tucson, will be 
on campus for interviews May 6 and 7. · 
Larry Williams, dean of graduate studies and search 
committee chair, explained some of the many duties 
DREAMS 
Here is an exciting seminar on 
the nature of dreams, some 
theories to explain your 
dreaming and some tips on 
that go along with the student affairs position. 
The vice president serves as the chief student affairs 
officer for the university. Included in that role is super-
vision of university registration, undergraduate admis-
sions, the records office, the financial aid office, the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union, the Career 
Planning and Placement Center, the Student Activities 
office, the Student Recreation Center, the University 
Police Department, and Health Service. 
The vice president position at Eastern is one of four 
university vice presidents who serve as members of the 
President's Council and are directly involved in plan-
ning and management of the university. 
Williams said the position oversees more than 52 
professional and 300 civil service employees. 
He added the main qualifications for finalists were 
experience in all those areas required for the job and 
someone who would make a good match wicb 
Eastern 's campus affairs. 
"We were looking for candidates who had experi-
ence in student housing, financial aid, records place-
ment and (oversight of a) university union." said 
Williams, adding that it was also important for candi-
dates to demonstrate commitment to affirmative action 
and the ability to work well with students. 
using your dreamlife to expand 
and enhance your 
waking experience. 
Dr. Russell Gruber, 
Dept. of Psychology 
BELLS FLOWER CORNER 
DOZEN ROSES 
Wednesday, April 21, 12:00 Noon 
Arcola Room, MLK Union 
Sponsored by the 
EIU Counseling Center 
RECYCLE 
RECYCLE 
RECYCLE 
RECYCLE 
RECYCLE 
RECYCLE 
$14.95 Wrapped 
1335 MONROE 
Serving Charleston & 
Eastern Illinois University 
426 W. Lincoln Ave. 
$19.95 Vased 
345-3919 
Hours: 
Mon - Wed 11:00 am -1:30 am 
Thurs - Sat 11:00 am - 2:30 am 
Sunday 11 :00 am - 12:30 am 
------------GREEK WEEK SPECIAL 
One La;p.e One Topping 
~5.~~ax 
95¢ each additional topping • Expires 4/'25/93 
Summer Jobs Available 
Now Hiring---
• Management 
and team painter 
openings in your 
hometown 
TONIGHT AT 
• Earn $3,200 
to $12,000 this 
summer 
THIRSTY1S 
"BY POPULAR DEMAND" 
THIRSTV'S ORIGINAL 
NICKEL 
DRAFT NIGHT 
[)RAi=T~---······--··-······------------~~ 
7(J91. PITCHERS··--·-··-·············J1 ~ 
7 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Tuesday 
Special 
Small 1 Topping Pizza $299 + Tax 
Medium 1 Topping Pizza $399 + Tax 
Large 1 Topping Pizza $499 + Tax 
"Gourmet Pizzas For Any Budget" 
Fast 
Free 
Delivery 
348-5454 
15 Minute 
Cany Out 
215 Lincoln 
How Does Fast Food 
Breakfast Strike You? 
If You're Tired of 
Breakfast in a Styrofoam Box 
Try What's Cookin' Next Time. 
We fix 1t to order & even put it on a real plate. 
U!Aat'4..~ 
ll6lftlillU!Bf 
7th & Madison • Charleston • 345-7 427 
Carry Out Available 
8TUES DAY APRIL 20. 1 %>3 
THE DALY EAsTrnN NEWS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
I SERVICES OmaEo I l....__Aoom __ o_N ___.I .__..I _S~u_aUSSOR __ s____..I l.___Foa_llENT ___ I IL--_foa_R_ENT _ __, FOR RtNT 
ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH 
FOR INSURANCE? CALL BILL 
HALL, 34S·7023 FOR AUTO, 
MOTORCYCLE, RENTERS OR 
SHORT· TEAM HEALTH. 
Young, loving couple want to 
adopt your baby or babies 
Doctor dad, at-home nurse mom. 
Your baby will have a loving 
home, fun parents, unlimited 
;;;:;.=====::::;;::::;;:=:;::::;;;,;4,:.;12:..;1.., opportunities, financial security, 
I and good education. You will be ffElp WANnD able to fulfill dreams that your 
...._..._..,.......,_."""""'-'-....... .,..........., ............ .,• baby is loved, secure. and happy. 
Expenses paid. We're easy to 
talk with. Please call Mark and 
4 summer sublessors needed, 
central air, furnished, off-street 
parking, 1 blk from campus. 
Low rent. Call S81·2483 or 581· 
2283 
---- ______ 4123 
2 FEMALE SUBLESSORS 
NEEDED. $300 EACH FOR 
WHOLE SUMMER. GREAT 
LOCATION CALL 348-09S7 
Nice, Lg. basement apt, close lo 
E.1.U. Utilities fum1shed. Call 345-
4602. 
~--------~514 
Two bedroom, 1 1/2 baths lur· 
mshed apartments available for 
fall free laundry facility, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, all 
included near campus, 1017 
Woodlawn. Phone 348-n46 Available immediately: competi· 
t1ve wages. Positions open for 
Developmental Trainers and 
Activities Aides. Apply in person 
at 738 18th, Chas. EOE. 
Mary at 1-800-532-0145. I I Roo::;2022.I ,, (ORlllNT ~I 
4122 ~---~---- 513 Mini-storage available as low as 
$30/month. Carlyle Rentals, 348· 
n46 
_4121 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING -
Earn $2,000+/month + world trav· 
el (Hawaii. Mexico, the 
Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer 
and Career employment avail-
able. No experience necessary. 
For employment program call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. CS738 
--------~4/30· WORK OUTDOORS - SEPA-
RATE NORTHERN MINNESOTA 
BOYS CAMP AND GIRLS 
CAMP: Seeking high energy, 
upbeat individuals with a sincere 
interest in children. Positions 
available Include cabin coun-
selors, Instructors and directors 
for waterskllng, swimming, arts 
and crafts, gymnastics, Western 
horsebactl, tennis, sailing, fishing 
and canoe. Office, cook, kitchen 
and maintenance pasltions also 
available. To apply contact Camp 
Thunderbird, 10976 Chambray 
Court, SL Louis, MO 63141, (314) 
567-3167. 
4/20 
GUARANTEED $400: TWO 
STUDENT CLUBS NEEDED 
FOR FALL PROJECT YOUR 
GROUP GUARANTEED AT 
LEAST $400.00. MUST CALL 
BEFORE END OF TERMI 1-800-
932·0S28 
______ ca411S,20,21 
Babysitter for 2 girls, ages 1 1/2 
and 3. Thursdays from 12 to ? 
Call Kathy. 348-5076 
4123 
Needed urgently. Two female 
gymnastics instructors for short 
summer EIU program. 7-18 June, 
10:00 - 1 ;00. Call Dr. Scott 
A.G.M. Crawford, 581-6363. 
4121 
1~ 
Roommate Female: Enjoy coun· 
try living. 5 miles south of 
Charleston Own room. 
$150/month. 348-S195. 
-------~4~1 
Female roommate needed for 
summer. Only $80 per month 
Close to campus. Call 348-7601 
4121 
Large 2 bedroom apartment for 2 
or more for summer. Call 348· 
1843 Mike, Jason 
________ 4121 
Summer sublessors needed: 2 
bedroom, furnished, A/C, near 
campus, negotiable rent-inexpen-
sive. 348-7617 
__________ 4123 
2·bed apt. or 2·bed townhouse 
Great locations!!! Rent nego· 
llable. Call Laura or Jason at 345-
3203 
___ 4123 
SUMMER SUBLESSORS NEED· 
ED; LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
HOUSE-APARTMENT. FUR-
NISHED, ABOUT 1 BLK FROM 
CAMPUS. CALL 345-3227 
_________ 4130 
2 sublessors needed for lnterses-
sion/Su mmer. $1SS/mo. each. 
Water and trash Included. 1 bed-
room and furnished CaD 345-3407. 
--------~4127 
CHEAP! 2·4 summer sublessors 
needed for nice furnished house 
with porch and A/C. Call 34S-
2452. 
SPECIAL OLYMPIC VOLUNTEER meebng will be at 5:45 p.m. in Buzzard 
Auditorium on April 22. If you are worl<ing at or corning to Special Olympics 
on April 30, please attend this impartant meeting. 
THE COUNSELING CENTER presents a Life Skills Seminar on "Dreams" 
by Dr. Russell Gruber at 12:00 Noon April 21 in the Arcola room in the 
Union. Here is an exabng semnar on the nature of dreams, some theories 
to explain your dreaming and some tips on using your dream life to expand 
and enhanee your waking experience. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will offer the Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Tuesday from 8-9 p.m. at the Newman Chapel. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have Bible Study Tuesday at 6 p.m. In 
Coleman Hal, room 203. Roy Lanham facifitates. 
OASIS NEEDS MEMBERSHIP Input on details for our exhibit case in 
Booth Library. Meeting Tuesday at 6 p.m. in McDonald's Union. 
CARMAN HALL COUNCIL will have Mr. & Miss Carman Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Carman Dirnng Selvice. Great Raflle Prizes! Come join the !uni 
CLUB MANAGERS ASSOCIATION of America will have elections 
Tuesday at 6 p.m. in Kiehm room 110. 
RECREAT10NAL SPORTS Pl.AYbegins for Horne Run Derby Tuesday 
from 2~ p.m. Enter "on the spot" by S:30 p.m. at Lantz Fleld 15, just south 
of the Woman's Varsity Softball Fleld. 
UNITY GOSPEL CHOIR will have Bible Study on April 21 at 7 p.m. in 
LantzGym. 
UNTY GOSPEL CHOIR executive board wiH have a mandatory meeting 
Apol 21 at 8 p.m. in Lantz Gym. All execubve boald mombers must be pre-
sent and on time! Important business to be discussed Call Kim for informs· 
lion. 
BACCHUS WU. HAVE a meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Kansas room 
in the Union. Elections will be held. 
PRE-LAW SOCIETY WIU have a meeting Tuesday at 3:1S p.m. in 
Coleman Hall 206. All majors are welcome! 
EIU DANCERS WIU have rehearsal Tuesday at 9:15 p.m. in Dvorak 
{backstage). Please be on bme. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS wiD be held April 21 from 7:50 
am. to 6:30 p.m. Poling places are in the residence hals, union walkway 
and Coleman Hal. 
Pleue Noee: Campus Clips are run free of chaige ONE DAY ONLY for any 
N()N.f)R()fff event. I.e. bake sales or raffles. All Clips should be Stbnitted to 
The Daly Eastern News olfice by NOON one ~ dey before the elm of 
the ftWtt. Example; any event scheduled lo< Thursday should be submtted as 
a Campus Clip by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, 
Saturday or Sonday event.) Clips submitted 8ftet' dledllne WIU NOT be 
published. No ~ will be laken by phone. Afr'/ Clip that is Illegible or contains 
oonflicting ln1onnation wlll not be published. 
TUESDAY 
Nice, dose to campus. furnished 
houses for 93·94 school year. 
Two people per bedroom. 10 112 
mo. lease, $175/mo., 345-3148. 
Evenings. 
~---------5/7 Now leasing for fall: two-bedroom 
furnished apartments. McArthur 
Manor Apartments 913-917 
Fourth St. 345-2231 
~---------'5/7 24 W Buchanan . Aldo Roma 
Apts. 1 bedroom apartments for 1 
or 2 persons. Utilities included. 11 
112 mos. lease. $32S for 1 person 
or $185 each for 2 persons. Call 
Jan or Charlotte 345-2113. Eads 
Realty 5/7 
OLDETOWNE MANAGEMENT 
HAS APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR LEASING 93-94 CALL 345-
0LDE. 
---------~5/7 Leasing for Fall 1993: Nice, clean 
2 bedroom duplex apartment for 
2 or 3 people. Furnished, A/C and 
close to campus. Call 345-7248 
~--------4/30 LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. 
PATIOS. BALCONIES AIR. NINE 
MONTH LEASE, FROM $160 
PER PERSON. APPOINTMENT. 
345-6000 
---------~517 LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWN-
HOUSE GREAT FOR 3-4 PEO-
PLE. 9 MONTH LEASE. FUR-
NISHED, BASIC CABLE PAID, 
DISHWASHER, AND GARBAGE 
DISPOSAL CALL YOUNGS-
TOWN, 345-2363. 
-----~----sn 93·94 school year: 2 bedroom 
townhouses. Furnished. 9 or 12 
month lease. 1610 and 1640 
University Drive, by Walmart. Call 
1-235·0424 
--------~4~0 
4 or 5 person House! Couple 
blocks from campus, 93·94 
school year Call B&K Rental, 
345·6621. Leave message, ii no 
answer 348-8349. 
~---------'517 FOR RENT: NICE TWO BED· 
ROOM APARTMENTS, LAUN-
DRY, GARAGE AVAILABLE 
AUGUST. NO PETS. 345· 7286 
(M·F) 6-S; (SAT) 9·12. 
_________ 4/30 
2 BR apts, fum1shed, central A/C. 
2 blocks from campus. 345-9636 
after S:30 p.m 
----------,---,4~8 
New 3 BR Apartment 2 blocks 
from campus 93-94 school year. 
1 o mo. lease, $205 each call B&K 
rentals at 345-6621 (leave mes-
sage if no answer) or 348-8349. 
~---------SR Summer only 2 bedroom 
Apartments 2 People $125 a 
month each Phone 348-n46. 
---------~517 Four bedroom apt $600 per 
month plus low utilities. Five 
blocks from campus. Washer and 
dryer 234-4831 
____ 4123 
3 bedroom furnished apartment. 
One half block from campus, 
above Panther Lounge. Water 
and garbage included In rent. 
$210 dollars each for two. Call 
345-4508 or 348-0288. 
______ .ca4115,20,21 
ACROSS 
1 Money in 
M ashhad 
n Atlas contents H Surface for 
I Indian k ing or 
prince 
10 0ctober 
birthstone 
14 Cuxhaven's 
river 
1s Omlt 
1• Reek 
n Describing 
earners o f 23 
Across 
11 C leaving to ol 
20 P itcher Drabek 
ls o ne 
21 Hosts 
u Certain 
compensation 
HWhere aMet 
may m eet a M et 
31 Angry color 
32 Sault --Marie 
33 Try lo eq ual 
31 Lighthouse light 
•Ebb& 
• Kind of eclipse 
41 Obelisk 
42 College town in 
Va. 
a Power: Lat. 
.. Put dow n at 
brid g e 
41 Titles for friars 
• "We've--
had!" 
48Toot 
IO Sight at Fenway 
Park 
painters 
11 Anne Nichols 
hero 
N D1p 
•1 Soaks flax 
u M ary Ann Evans 
P Tip 
M Tavern taps 
u Forecasters 
.. Aware o f a hoax 
DOWN 
1 Singer M cEntlre 
2 M isfo rtunes 
3 Touch upon, as 
p<operty 
4 S tage villain's 
look 
I Antique car 
•Wholly 
1 Lett at the altar 
___ ...,... ... ... • Jew ish m onths 
•Roll-call reply 
~~~".-! ·-10 EX1emporane· 
ously 
11 Vichyssoise, 
e .g . 
12 Hebrew law 
- interpreter of 
yore 
uoross 
11 Intim idate 
u Take - (get 
off the fenc e) 
..,.....~ ........ • 2A Soviet w orkers' 
collectives 
H Simpletons 
21 Deb~ssy's "La 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-9 29 WILL-12 12 LIFE-38 
6:00 News News News SportsCenter Ouaitum Leap Designing Women MacNell. lehret UnsoNtd 
6:30 ln&ide Edition Enlml Tooight Mamed ••• Slat*r~ Jellersoos Mys1enes 
7:00 Ouanlllnl.eap Resale911 FulHouse Playolls Mwdef,She Baseball: AS10rS Nova LAI.aw 
7:30 Mr. Cooper Wrole at Cubs 
8:00 8aslletball. Movie: The Fire Roseanne Boxing FronUine Movie: Evil In 
8:30 Coca-Cola Time.Cord. Della Clear River 
9:00 Al-Star Game Homefronl 8asebaJI Mn-Dragons I 
9:30 News 
10:00 News News News MacGyver Being SeMld? Thrtysomething 
10:30 Tonlghl M'A'S•H Love Connection Kojak M<Me 
Now leasing nice 3 bedroom fur-
nish apartments for 93-94 school 
year. Call 345·3664. 
-- 4123 
2 bedroom: very nice furnished 
aparunent. 1 half block from cam-
pus, above Panther Lounge. 
Water and garbage included in 
rent. $210 dollars each for two. 
Call 345-4508 or 348-0288 
______ ca4/15.20.21 
House near EIU: 3 BOA. 2 Baths. 
Partly Furnished. $18S. 348-1614 
or348·8096 
_________ 4121 
Duplex: 2 BR, A/C, Appl's., off-
street parking. No pets. Close to 
campus. Lease. Dep. 348-6014 
~-----~-~4~3 
Available for summer and 93-94 
school year. Apartments and 
Houses, clean, modern with 
some utilities furnished Not 
close to campus. No pets. 1 & 4 
bedrooms. Washers and Dryers 
are avallable In some of the 
units. Q, 10, & 12 month leases 
are available. 217·34S-4494 
anytime. 
__ ca411S,20,22,27,29 514,6 
FOR SUMMER: FUR NISHED 
STUDIO APT, DISHWASHER, 
AIR CONDITIONED, NICE, $100 
PER MONTH. CALL 348·0927 
AFTER S;30 P.M. 
4121 
-FO_R __ S_U_M_M..,,E'""R-: -2-B.-.D'""R.,...M,..APT· 
FURNISHED, WASHER & 
DRYER, AIR CONDITIONED, 
NICE, $100 PEA PERSON PER 
MONTH. CALL 348-0927 AFTER 
S:30 P.M. 
4/21 
Summer/Fall/Spring: 1 or 2 bed-
room apt. Furnished. 620 Sth 
Street. W/D. 345-S728 
-------~20 
Summer/Fall/Spring: 3 or 4 bed· 
room house, 953 Division, 761 
8th Street. Furnished, 345-S728 
~---.,..---.--4/20 
For Rent 9th and Gar1ield: 1 ·2 
bedroom apt, non-smokers and 
non-drinkers preferred. 4 people, 
air condition. Economical. 1-2 
bedroom two people. Air condi-
tioned, water furnished Lincoln 
Street. 
ROOMS FOR MEN. Quiet, seri· 
ous students only. 1 block lrom 
campus. $11 Olmo. summer 
$16S/mo. Fall/Spring (9·month 
lease). Most utlllues included 
Call 345-7266 after 5 p.m. 
---,---......,.---·517 
House for 4 or 5 girls. low rent & 
utilities. Close to campus. 345-
5048, 3-5 p.m. 
~-------~4/22 3 bdrm apt. 1n new big. central a r 
dishwashers. ceiling fans, carpet 
& furnished. All new. Low utilities 
Off st. prk. 1~ blk from campus 
345-5048, 3·S p.m. 
--------~4122 3 bedroom apt. newly remodeled 
Low utilities. 1/2 block from Old 
Main. Summer or Fall. $160.00 
mo. Call 348-8792 
4121 
Scooter and motorcycle batteries 
$7.9S and up. FREE TESTS. 
1S19 Madison 345-8658 (VOLT) 
________ caTR5f7 
TV-Quasar 2S" console-$175. 
Stereo: receiver, turntable, speak· 
ers·$7S. 1981 Chevrolet MahbU 
station wagon $7SO. Trade fo(l 
345-4426 
~-------~-517 
Man's silver/gold wedding rmg-
$1 SO. Man's silver Bulova 
Accutron watch $22S. Woman'• 
full length fur coat-$100. Trade 
for? 345-4426 
___ _;517 
FOR SALE. 198S BLUE 
ESCORT, Many Miles. New 
Exhaust. $400 00 OBO 345· 
S905 
~~--~~~~~4124 
Golf clubs. Complete set and 
bag. $100. 348·1614 
~-------~4121 
Schwinn Frontier Ten Speed 
Mountain Bike, hke new. $240.00 
348-0439 
_________ 4121 
1969 Buick Electra 4 Door 
Hardtop. Road ready condition. 
Alpine stereo. RUNS GREAT! 
$800.00. Call Steve at 345-9345, 
leave message 
211 Kind of corner 
a Dark purple 
• Describ ing a 
vest 
44 Coined money 
• Scene of noisy 
confusion 
s1 Tarzan's friends 
53 Resound 
MPee! 
~Where the V .P. 
1saV.I P . 
34 Action for 
calculating 
people? 
as More open to 
view 
:. Swan genus 
i1 Honshu city 
40Hwys. 
Fox-8 55 
Night Court 
Cheers 
Clasa ol '96 
Tnbeca 
Star Trek: The 
Next Generation 
Cheers 
Studs 
47 Creme de la 
creme 
48 0ne's 
umbrella? 
4t Km d of trip 
so Actress Theda 
DISC-33 WEIU-9 
ss Made ecstatic 
M Sarge's dog 
• OldHebrew 
measure 
IO TD's give these 
APRIL 
TBS-31 
8-17: Flying Reacing Rainbow 
Teel l'lloCs CU>Comed 
TerraX Little House at Manns 
Myslerious Wol1d 
Invention Booanza 
NextSlep 
Croadole Deadly News 
SuMvols Amenca MoYie:lbe 
Terra X Dragnet 
Mystenous Wolld Fiim Classics 
LASSIRED ADVERTISING 
UES 
DAY 
APRIL 20, t ~3 9· 
THE DAlY EAsJ£RN NE.WS 
1~--·•••11-l!A~qfl-ll~•J 
8chwinn 3-speed bike. Good con-
aon. Cheap transportation. $40. 
ae&-5461 
...... ________ 4121 
•1 RaRy Sport Camero, Hops, 
Fully Loaded, Sport Wheels, 
38,000 miles. Serious Inquires 
- Kristi 348-8235 
4/30 
FOUND: Blue winter coat at 
~ Foundation. Car keys and 
6n key are in the pocket. Claim 
II Sludent Publications Business 
Cllce, 127 Buzzard 
PLAIN GREEK PADDLES, stan· 
dlldsize, $4.00. 581·2987 
4'21 WH~Y--D-ID_T_H_E--C-H-IC-KEN 
CROSS THE ROAD? TO GET 
TO JOEY'S. BUT HE NEED 
NOT! WE DELIVER. PHONE 
345-2466 
...... ________ 4124 
On Apnl 21st: Vote for persis· 
llnca, dedication, and INTEGRI· 
TV Amy Levine for Student 
Senator 
----------4~1 YA MANll Just In time for Bikini 
Season. New bulbs In all our 
lllcll at Jamaican Tan. 10 tans 
tllOOO. 348-0018, 410 7th St 
4121 
New C.D.'s $4.00 Also buying •ing of value, pawn brokers, 
325 Madison. Charleston Instant 
Cllhl 
4121 
Exercise your right to vote 
1\mday RE·ELECT BIU HAU, 
a.rteston Township Clerk. Your 
Wiii counts! 
__________ 4120 
IMlway honors any competitor's 
coupons. 
...... ________ 4121 
'8ecunty Deposits" Don't lose 
yours because of home dam· 
Ip-IOI' all types of repairs-at a 
._.price. Call Erlc at 345-1230 
lll'Jllme,we.message 
_________ 4123 
Needed urgently. Two female 
.-iastics instructors for short 
111111118r EIU program 7-18 June. 
10:00-1:00. Call Dr. Scott A.G.M. 
Clawford, 581-6363. 
...... ________ 4121 
Double Stamps for Sub Club 
Clrcls every Monday and 
Tlmday at Charleston Subway 
...... ________ 4/20 
8elh and Kim: Happy B-Day 
lllolted whales! We bought you 
1111111 peanut butter and cookie 
~joy! Love, Rebecca and 
·---------4/20 Good lucll Alpha Gem Tuggers. 
8llllW 'em what you've got! You 
9'111aretoughl Amy 
...... ________ 4120 
ASAs: I told you so. I'm so proud 
of you all. Your work did pay off. 
WE finally did ill Love, Dina 
...... ________ 4/20 .
B.A. and Mike: You guys are 
GREAT tugs coaches. Don't 
cheat us·we wouldn't cheat you. 
ASA love, your luggers. 
_________ .4120 
Puppy: You'll always be my sun· 
shine. Happy 4thl Toot! Toot! 
Love-Bunny 
_________ 412.0 
The Best to all fraternities and 
sororities during Greek Week. 
PAID FOR BY INTEGRITY. 
4/20 
-YO_U_C_A_N_N_O_T __ S_C_O_R_E-WITH· 
OUT A GOAL. Vote Matt 
Giordano for Chief of Staff on the 
INTEGRITY PARTY 
...... ________ 4120 
Nick Carrilo, Congratulations on 
winning the Thomas Gruel 
Memorial Award. YOur Sig Ep 
brothers are proud of you. 
4120 
ASA Tugs: No more day! We tug 
rope! Best of luck to you all. ASA 
love, Kimberly 
_________ 4120 
COUEEN MURPHY: We couldn't 
have been more happy for you on 
Sunday! YOU MAKE US 
PROUD! RUBY TRIMBLE! NAT· 
URAL TIES! YIPPEE! LOVE, 
YOUR ALPHA PHI SISTERS. 
_________ 4120 
Matt Giordano IDES THAT 
WORK. Vote INTEGRITY for 
Student Senate 
4120 
ALPHA PHI "HAPPY TUG 
TEAM", GO GET THE GAMSll 
__ 4120 
HEY ROB AND SEAN THANKS 
FOR ALL THOSE COLD RAINY 
NIGHTS! YOU GUYS ARE THE 
BESTI LOVE, THE ALPHA PHI 
"HAPPY TEAM"! 
_________ 4120 
Chris, James and Jason of Pl 
Kappa Alpha. Thanks for all your 
hard work and dedication! We 
won't let you down! Love the Tau 
Tuggers 
4/20 
SORAYA TAHERI: We thank you 
for your hard work and dedication 
during Greek Singl We are really 
going to rriss you next year! LOVE. 
YOUR ALPHA PHI SISTERS 
4120 
Bobby Smith: Thank you for all of 
your hard work on senate and 
best of luck to you and for 
INTEGRITY 
____________ 4120 
Tau Tuggers Tug Tuff! Good Ludt 
Girts! Tau love, Judy & Jenny 
___________ 4!20 
Chad: Thanks for the past few 
months. Good luck with Tugs and 
have fun this week. Love, Judy 
4/20 
FOR LEADERSHIP THAT 
KEEPS ON WORKING Vote for 
Chad Turner INTEGRITY 
Candidate for Vice-President 
_________ 4120 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
81./T ~6()1N(J 70~ 70 
Aafi Nf[;r! FtWWO>lf HA5 
AUll!Al7I PICJ<80 UP 1HE 
Fll6lfT5 71:] 1HE ll£SQJe 
CJlEIAl's STO/l:'I ... I 
~)' 
«. 
Vote Integrity for Student 
Government 
_________4/20 
Kelly McGrath and Brandon Fish, 
Have fun during Greek Week. 
Your mom love you! Love, Judy 
----::------,---::-4120 
Troy Gibson and Kim Spencer· 
You guys are the greatest kids 
ever. Have a great week and 
remember mom loves you! Tau 
love. Jenny 
_________ 4/20 
Dina Merilatt: You dtd a FANTAS· 
TIC Job with Greek Sing! 2nd 
Place .. EEHI Not only are we proud 
of our sister, but we are proud of 
our friend. We are "CRAZY FOR 
YOU!" ASA love, Kathy, Tracy, 
Jennifer, Laura & Renee 
__________ 4120 
Eric Dericks. I just wanted to wish 
you a GREAT 22nd Birthday! 
Your sister 
_________ 4120 
Julie Tizzard: leadership that 
works. VOTE INTEGRITY 
- ___ 4/20 
Becky Markert: IT'S CLEAR, 
WE'RE #1 (Because of you!!!) 
Thanks for all the hard work. Phi 
Sig love, your sisters 
4/20 
The best to all fraternities and 
sororities during Greek Week. 
PAID FOR BY INTEGRITY FOR 
SENATE. 
_________ 4121 
Hey Bear. Thanks for being there 
for me babe. Ed masses you. 
Love, Eddie 
___ 4/20 
TO THE LADIES OF DELTA 
ZETA, GOOD LUCK DURING 
GREEK WEEK. IF YOU DO 
HALF AS GOOD AS YOU DID 
SUNDAY. GREEK WEEK WILL 
BE YOURS. LOVE DAVE. 
_________ 4!20 
Amy & Kerrie: We've got Rhythm! 
ASA love, Kyla 
____ 4120 
Foley: You looked so beautiful 
last night Your Phi Sig sisters are 
really proud of you! 
_________ 4!20 
TINA SCONZA: I'm so proud of 
youl Your hard work and dedica· 
tlon really payed off-you're the 
best! Alpha Garn luv. Ang 
_________ 4/20 
ALPHA GAMS. THANK YOU FOR 
A WONDERFUL TIME SATUR· 
DAY AT YOUR PARENTS WEEK· 
END. I HAD A BLAST AND WAS 
HONORED TOO MEET YOUR 
PARENTS. LOVE WIUY 
__ 4/20 
ASA; Ladies, we did It. "Who 
could ask for anything more?" 
ASA love, Kyla 
__ 4/20 
KERI SCHERER: Congratula· 
lions on winning Greek Sing! 
Good luck with tugs ... Try not to 
rupture anything! Love your AGS, 
Kellie 
___ 4/20 
Go Dee Zee Tugs ... Go Dee Zee 
Tugs ... Go Dee Zee Tugs ... 
l n\11'-tK i\G£R':> f>.Rt. 
i\C.1'.lf\ll'{ CVSS\fll:O 
f>..5 l\QIJIO~ 
I 7IOS<T'SO, 
R',IJ/TAP-
fWllNTl.Y THeY 
&fCJaP 'XJ(;tT 
1HtlP.c.IN 
A6tNT. 
~~ ..fm\ ~:::t 
PHI BETA CHI COLLEGIATE 
BOWL TEAM: Get psyched and 
HIT those buzzers! Love, Michelle 
_________ 4/20 
Seannado: We only have a few 
weeks left so let's rock this placel 
Maybe meet a boy or two? Love 
your little sis ______________ 4/20 
SIG EPS: Congratulations on 
placing 2nd in t he Greek Sing 
competition! You're #1 in my 
bookl Love Amy 
___ 4120 
PAM QUADE: You looked BEAU· 
TIFUL last night! I'm so proud of 
you! Love. Michelle 
_________ 4!20 
John & Dana: Good luck today 
with tugs! Your did will be there 
cheering you onl Luv Laura 
_________ 4120 
Valek & Raffaelle: Thanks for 
everything. You guys are the best 
Alpha Garn coaches: Sorry John 
for all the fights. Love Dana 
----- ____ 4/20 
ASA Tuggers Today's the dayl 
Let's do it again! Love-Mel P.S. 
Remember to groan for B.A. & 
Hernon. 
_________ 4!20 
TO MY BEAUTIFUL DEE ZEES, 
YOU WERE GREAT AT GREEK 
SING I AM SO PROUD OF 
YOU. KEEP UP THE HARD 
WORK. LOVE DAVE 
4/20 
GREEK SING RESULTS: Formal 
division winners-Sigma Pi and 
Alpha Gamma Dell. Fonnal divi· 
sion runners up-Sigma Phi 
Epsilon and Alpha Sigma alpha. 
Informal division winners-Black 
Greek Council and Phi Sigma 
Sigma. Congratulations! 
_________ 4!20 
To the ladies of Alpha Sigma Tau: 
Keep you spirits up the week will 
be over before you know It. Let's 
have a great Greek Weeki Tau 
love, Judy 
~--------4/20 Oolemike: You and your KOR 
brothers did a GREAT job at 
Greek Sing! I Wish you and your 
KOR brothers luck during greek 
week. Your a good friend and I 
hope our friendship will strength· 
en. Love KAT Bodafucg 
_________ 4!20 
ALPHA PHI AIRBANO: Let's get 
fired up for Wednesday! Thanks 
for all your hard work and cooper· 
atlonl You guys are awesome! 
Love, Kristy, Lara and Jackie 
----___ 4120 
MATT GIORDANO for Chief of 
Staff INTEGRITY AND RESPON· 
SIBIUTY for Students Who Care. 
--=-----------4/20 JULIE SAMPLE: Thanks so much 
for being a great friend AND for 
listening toe for 2 months. Love 
your roommie 
--------------=-----4/20 The Men of KAPPA DELTA RHO 
wishes good ludt to all fraternities 
and sororities during Greek 
Week. 
by Bill Watterson 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
ASA Tuggers: Good luck this week 
and make us proud! WE know you 
can do it! ASA love, Kyla 
~----4/20 
Vote CHAD TURNER: If you 
don't' want a quitter, vote Chad 
Turner. Chad Turner Integrity for 
the Students Who Care. 
4/20 
_C_O_N_G __ R-AT __ U_L_A __ T_IO_N_s-=TO-ALL 
THE LADIES OF ALPHA 
GAMMA DELTA. YOU AU DID 
AWESOME AT GREEK SING 
AND DESERVED FIRST PLACE. 
l'M SO PROUD AND HAPPY 
FOR YOU. LOVE WIUY 
_________ 4/20 
SIGMA CHIS: You looked and 
sounded GREAT at Greek Sing! 
GOOD LUCK with the rest of 
Greek Week. You guys are the 
best! Love, Lara 
_________ 4no 
Chris Po: Thank you so much for 
all your help during Greek Sang. 
Sincerely, THE LADIES OF PHI 
SIGMA SIGMA 
__________ 4/20 
Chris Morici & Rachel Novak: 
Thanks for everything the two of 
you have done. I will miss the two 
of you next year! Let's make this 
greek week one to remember. 
Love your #1 kid, Jenny 
----~----------4120 The Kappa Delta Aho Brothers of 
the Week goes to Thom Skinner 
and Jeff Armsworth for their hard 
work and dedication at Greek 
Sing. We're proud of both of you! 
- __ 4/20 
JOHN RAFFAELLE AND MARK 
VALEK: Thanks a ton for every· 
thing you've done for us the past 
couple months. We truly apprecl· 
ate Ill Luv, Court 
4/20 
Pro Textbook Re_n_tal_Se_MCe ___ and 
Alcohol Awareness/Alternative. 
Experience, INTEGRITY Amy 
Compton for Student Senate 
~----------4120 
Greek Week Collegiate Bowl 
competition will be tonight from 4-
7 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. 
_________ 4/20 
Lynn Lomonaco & Patsy Spaeth: 
You are doing a GREAT job with 
Greek WEekl Thanks for every· 
thing. Love your Delta Zeta sisters. 
_____________ 4/20 
To my ASA wife and daughter: 
Congrats on Greek Sing. You guys 
are the best! ANiays remember our 
ritual nights. Hit baby love, Dad 
-----------.,...-4~0 
AST Pledges: We had a great 
time at your slumber party on 
Saturday. You girls did a great 
job, Love, the Actives 
Greek Week Awards Ceremony will 
begin at 8 p.m. in McAfee gym, IDs 
are required for ched<oul 
4120 
D_A_N_A_W_U_L"'"'F...,F-a-nd---BO._,Y-0.,........BRAD-
SHAW: You have done a terrific 
job with Greek Week. Keep up 
the great work. Love the Ladies 
of Delta Zeta 
_____________ 4!20 
BLAKE WOOD: Congratulations 
on the TREMBLE Scholarship. 
Your deserve 11. MG 
____ 4120 
TO THE HOTTEST DELT WHO 
IS ON THE MINDS OF 90 GIRLS 
EVERY NIGHT. WE LOVE YOU'! 
___________ 4120 
Greek Games will occur at the 
campus pond today from 3-6 p.m. 
The events include Little Men's 
Tugs (3 p.m.) Women's Tugs (4 
p.m.) and Big Men's Tugs (5 p.m.) 
___________ 4120 
DELTA ZETA TUGGERS: Go out 
and get 'um tonight. We know 
you can do ill TUG, TUG TUG!!! 
-=--4120 
MELISSA HATCH: Thanks for all 
your hard work with Greek Sing. 
Tau love. your sisters 
-~---~-----4120 
Congrats to the Phi Sigs on Win· 
nang Informal Greek Sing. You guys 
looked GREAT especially the cute 
blond In the middle. KOR Thom 
----- ____ 4120 
SIG EP tug teams get fired up. It's 
bme to put all that practice ID work. _______________ 4/20 
AST TUGGERS: Tau Tuggers 
Tug Tuff. Good luck! 
. 4120 
The Women of Delta Zeta would 
like to congratulate Alpha Gamma 
Delta & Sigma Pt for receiving first 
place at Greek Sing. 
-----------'4120 
To the Men of SIGMA PHI 
EPSILON want to congratulate 
the Men of SIGMA Pl on winning 
Greek Sing. 
___________ 4120 
The LADIES OF ALPHA SIGMA 
TAU would like to congratulate 
the 1993 Greek Sing winners '. 
Sigma Pis, Sig Eps, Alpha Gams, 
Alpha Sigs, Phi Sigs and Black 
Greek Council. 
~----------4120 
The Women of Delta Zeta would 
like to congratulate Phi Sigma 
Sigma and Black Greek Council 
on receiving first place in the 
Informal category at Greek Sing. 
___________ 4120 
The Men of SIGMA PHI 
EPSILON want to congratulate 
the Women of ALPHA GAMMA 
DELTA on winning Greek Sing. 
_________ 4120 
'SELL SHORT 
SAVE LONG' 
It's the 1 for $1 deal! 
The Daily Eastern News 
will run your "FoR SALE" 
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00 
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Name: ____________________ _ 
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Dates to run ------------
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White Sox shut out again 
BOSTON (AP) - John Dopson 
pitched a three-hitter for his first 
career shutout Monday as the 
Boston Red Sox stayed hot with a 
6-0 win over the Chicago White 
Sox in the traditional Patriots• Day 
morning game. 
It was second day in a row that 
the Red Sox shut out Chicago, 
which has managed just one run in 
three straight losses after winning 
the opener of the four-game series 
Friday. The Red Sox lead the AL 
East at 10-3, their best start since 
1952. 
After being held to two hits by 
Alex Fernandez (2- I) for five 
innings, the Red Sox got all six 
runs in the sixth off four Chicago 
pitchers. The damage came on a 
one-out walk to Jeff Richardson 
and seven consecutive hits - by 
Billy Hatcher, Mike Greenwell, 
Andre Dawson, Mo Vaughn, 
Carlos Quintana, Scott Cooper and 
Tony Pena. 
Dopson, who struck out e ight 
and walked three, allowed singles 
by Ellis Buries in the second, Lance 
Johnson in the fourth and George 
Bell in the sixth and did not allow a 
White Sox runner past second base. 
He struck out seven, including Dan 
Pasqua three times. 
Dopson (1-1), had won just one 
of his previous 16 starts stretching 
back to last summer and had not 
bad a shutout in 88 career starts. 
His last complete game was in 
September 1989. 
Fernandez had retired l 2 straight 
when the Red Sox erupted in the 
sixth. With Richardson and Hatcher 
on base, Greenwell and Dawson hit 
RBI singles to knock out Fern-
andez. Neither Chuck Cary nor 
Bobby Thigpen did any better and 
Donn Pall finally got the side out. 
The Patriots Day game started at 
11:05 a.m., the traditional starting 
time to allow fans to arrive at the 
ballgame before surrounding streets 
are closed for the Boston Mara-
thon. 
Montana's future in limbo 
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) - lf Joe Montana 
and the San Francisco 49ers split, as expected, it 
promises to be a messy divorce. 
Montana. San Francisco's starting quarterback 
through the 1980s before missing vinually all of 
the past two seasons. dismissed as too little, too 
late the 49ers· offer to give him his old job and 
make a backup of Steve Young, last year's passing 
leader and NFL MVP. 
Montana, who lost his job to Young during a 
two-year recovery from an elbow injury, turned 
down the 49ers' job offer earlier in the day during 
a meeting with Policy and coach George Seifert. 
Still. the coach said Montana technically was the 
team's No. I quarterback. with Young getting the 
job if he left. 
Neither Policy nor Seifert went into detail on 
Montana's reasons for declining the offer. 
Besides, Montana says he has made up his mind 
to accept an offer to play for Kansas City and has 
all but detached himself from the 49ers. the team 
he led to four Super Bowl titles. 
During the previous weeks of speculation over 
Montana, Seifert had publicly backed Young as the 
starter before team officials suddenly reversed field 
this weekend following Montana's meeting with 
club owner Edward De Bartolo Jr. However. the 49ers and the Chiefs cannot agree 
on compensation for Montana, who has one year 
left on his contract with San Francisco. 
"It is my opinion. which I expressed to Mr. 
"In an effort to accommodate Joe. we had con-
versations with the Chiefs today .. . but to no 
avail." 49ers president Carmen Policy said at a 
news conference Monday. "Those negotiations 
have broken off again. 
DeBartolo. that it is in the best interests of the 
49ers to go with Steve Young and Steve Bono as 
their two quarterbacks," Montana said in a state-
ment. "Both are great players and will continue to 
be successful leading one of the best teams in the 
NFL. 
"We are now in a vet) delicate situation in that 
we are exploring all, and I underline all, of our 
alternatives. Because of the very special relation-
ship with Joe. we will concinue to attempt to take 
his wishes into consideration. But from this point 
in time. the underlying purpose of whatever we do 
will be in the best interest of the 49ers ... 
"Al the same time. it is in my best interest, and 
that of my family to play for the Kansas City 
Chiefs. We feel comfortable in Kansas City and I 
look forward to continuing my career there ... 
Seifert and Policy denied the 49ers' hastily 
arranged offer to give Montana his old job was 
intended to deflect public criticism. 
Knicks hold playoff 
edge over the Bulls 
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago 
and New York are in a battle for 
the home court edge throughout 
the NBA Eastern Conference 
playoffs. and on Monday the 
Knicks had the edge. 
The Knicks hold a one-game 
lead over the two-time defending 
champion Bulls following Chic-
ago's 103-94 loss Sunday to the 
Cleveland Cavaliers. The Bulls 
and Knicks play each other 
Sunday. 
Should they finish tied in over-
all record and head-to-head - the 
Knicks have won two of the first 
three - the next tiebreaker would 
be conference winning percent-
age. where New York also holds a 
one-game lead. 
The Bulls also were concerned 
Monday about the health of guard 
Scottie Pippen, who sprained his 
right ankle during Sunday's 
game. 
Coach Phil Jackson said Pippen 
could play against Philadelphia 
Tuesday night at Chicago Stad-
ium, adding the injury to Pippen 's 
ankle was not a severe as it was 
previously feared. 
'Tm sure Scottie wants to play. 
What's the sense of resting him if 
he can play, and I'm sure he 
wants to." Jackson said. •·But if 
he can't, we·u have to activate 
somebody. We won't make that 
decision until Tuesday ... 
or equal concern lo Jackson is 
the way his team has been playing 
in recent games, falling behind 
early and expending a great deal 
of energy to get back into the 
game in the final minutes. 
Injury grounds Drexler 
for last week of season 
PORTLAND. Ore. (AP) - Clyde 
Drexler says he does not expect to 
play in Portland's four remaining 
regular-season games in order to 
avoid aggravating a strained left 
hamstring. 
He said Monday that he hopes 
the injury will heal sufficiently to 
allow him to play in the first round 
of the playoffs next week. 
"This time. I want to get quite a 
few practices in before I get out 
there, .. he said. 
After missing seven games. 
Drexler started Sunday's game 
against San Antonio but lasted 
'lly seven minutes before exiting 
when he felt a twinge in the ham-
string. 
Team doctor Robert Cook exam-
ined Drexler on Monday and said 
there was full flexibility in the leg. 
"He's able to walk comfortably 
and there's nothing ominous," 
Cook said. "Right now. it's back to 
rest and treatment. Since practice is 
limited this week. I'd say his par-
ticipation in the remaining regular-
season games is dubious at best. .. 
The Blazers' 105-101 victory 
over San Antonio gave them a 
two.game lead over the Spurs in 
the battle for the fourth·bcst record 
in the Western Conference. 
Fullback 
leaving 
Chicago 
NEW ORL EANS (AP) -
Fullback Brad Muster agreed to 
a $4.05 million contract with the 
New Orleans Saints on Monday 
in what turned out to be a free-
agent nip-flop with the Chicago 
Bears. 
Muster is expected to fill the 
hole left when Craig "lronhead"' 
Heyward left New Orleans and 
signed with Chicago. 
Both players got three-year 
contracts worth $4.05 million, 
although $300.000 per season of 
Heyward's is said to be tied to 
weight and workout require-
ments. 
"If you look at their careers, 
they're very similar,·· Saints 
general manager Jim Finks said. 
"The one thing I don't think any-
body can excel at any better than 
lronhead is blocking. He was the 
best I'd ever seen, and a tough, 
strong guy once he got rolling. 
Brad's a different type of guy." 
Muster is better in a crowd. 
catches the ball better and can 
also block, Finks said. 
The 28-year-old Muster was 
projected as a tight end out of 
Stanford and will get a chance to 
show his receiving skills. 
"We plan to use Brad to run. 
and I think he has some real 
versatility as a runner, .. coach 
Jim Mora said. ··He's also got 
very good hands and I think 
he'll be very happy with his 
opportunities to catch the ball 
here." 
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Players react to Hilke's 
application for new job 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Staff writer 
Shock and questions arose 
from some members of the 
women's basketball team con-
cerning the future of women's 
basketball coach Barbara Hilke. 
Hilke, who just completed her 
14th year as head coach of the 
Lady Panthers, is one of 96 appli-
cants vying for Eastern 's opening 
for alumni director. If Hilke was 
offered the job and she accepts, 
lben it would mean that Eastern 
would have to shop for a new 
women's basketball coach. 
"I'm surprised because she was 
talking to me (Monday) about 
bringing in a new recruit for next 
year," said junior Tammy 
Wilkinson, who will be the only 
returning senior on next year's 
learn. "We should have found out 
from her and not from other peo-
ple. Now we just don't know 
what to expect." 
Sophomore Nicky Polka, who 
will be the team's leading return-
ing scorer, has mixed feelings 
about the situation. 
"It's surprising because she's 
been talking about next year and 
Barbara Hilke 
about uniforms and things like 
that. And now she's had this in 
the back of her mind and she 
didn't tell us," Polka said. 
"Possibly leaving after 14 years 
or at least thinking about it, 
though, is not a surprise." 
One of the most asked ques-
tions the players have is, "why 
did she apply for the job?" 
"It makes me wonder, is she 
not happy coaching?" said fresh-
man Kenya Green. "It is only fair 
for us to know what is going on 
because it concerns us also. 
We've already been through so 
much. 
"I'm in a total state of shock." 
This past season, the Lady 
Panthers' 3-24 overall mark was 
the worst the record in the pro-
gram's history. It was the team's 
second straight losing season after 
going 8-19 during the 1991-92 
season. 
"If she is to look for a new job 
this would be a good time 
because of the past two seasons 
we have bad," Polka said. 
Since the season's end in 
March. three players. Sharon 
Pozin, Michelle Kaiser and 
Trenise Crowell and graduate 
assistant coach Cathy Williams 
quit after assistant coach Lori 
Opp was fired. 
"It was drilled into to our head 
that everyone has to make a 
choice all through our lives," said 
freshman Missy Beck. "Some of 
those choices are going to have to 
deal with basketball and some 
aren't. After everything else that 
has happened this year, I don't 
think things can get worse." 
Coach thrown from Sharks 
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) -
George Kingston, whose team 
set a standard for futility this 
season with an 11-71-2 record, 
was fired Monday as coach of 
die San Jose Sharks. 
"We thought the team had 
more potential than it demon-
strated this year," club president 
An Savage said at a news con-
ference in announcing the dis-
missal. 
The Sharks' 71 losses were 
die most in a season by an NHL 
team. 
Their 24 points were the 
fewest accumulated by a sec-
ond-year franchise. 
Kingston , 53, was named 
coach before the Sharks' inau-
gural season on April 12, 1991. 
He led the team to a surprising 
17-58-5 record that year. 
"We clearly went back and we 
didn't go forward," Savage said. 
Kingston had never been an 
NHL head coach before coming 
to San Jose. He leaves the 
Sharks with a 28-129-7 record 
over two seasons. 
"He was hired because of his 
ability to teach and his being a 
patient man," Savage said. " ... 
as for patience no one personi-
fied that more than George." 
Savage said the team will inter-
view several coaching candi-
dates in the coming weeks. 
"There's no rush at all." 
Savage said. "We're going to 
start the process. We're going to 
go through a thorough inter-
viewing process." 
Kingston was offered a pro 
scouting job by the Sharks, but 
he turned it down. 
He has one year remaining on 
a 3-year contract, and Savage 
said the contract will be hon-
ored. 
Kingston was an assistant 
coach with the Minnesota North 
Stars from 1988 to 1989. He 
also coached the Norwegian 
nauonal team and spent 16 sea-
sons as coach of the University 
of Calgary. 
The school was in the play-
offs 14 times and won five con-
ference titles under Kingston. 
Hilke 
•From page 12 
ment, also applied for the posi-
tion. Falk said he has not yet 
looked through the entire pool of 
applicants and there may be 
more applicants from Eastern. 
A search committee of 12 peo-
ple has been assembled and will 
meet April 26 to narrow down 
the field of applicants who wilJ 
be invited to the campus for an 
interview. 
"I know Bobbie is very dedi-
cated to Eastern Illinois 
University and I think she sees 
this as an avenue to expand her 
professional career," Ryan said 
Ryan said Hilke 's applying for 
the alumni director's position 
will not affect her status as 
women's basketball coach. 
"She is the coach," Ryan said. 
"I'm not pushing her out the 
door. People have to do what 
they feel is best for them. If this 
is what she wants, then I stand 
behind her." 
The disclosure of Hilke apply-
ing for alumni director follows 
the firing of assistant coach Lori 
Opp three weeks ago and last 
Softball 
•From page 12 
Perine. "They're a hitting ball-
club and when they get hot they 
can be tough ... but so can we." 
Game time for the double-
header is 2 p.m. 
Perine noted that both teams 
are solid both defensively and 
on the mound, and the key to 
this ball game will probably 
rest in who gets the offense 
going first. 
"The real key for us is going 
to be scoring early and then 
continue to score," said Perine. 
"We have to realize that when a 
runner gets in scoring position 
we have to drive them home. 
That's what's been really hurt-
ing in our losses - we can't 
drive the runners home when 
we have the chance. When we 
do, we've been winning. 
"The real advantage in this 
game will go to the team that 
comes out and bits first. We 
11 
week's announcement that two 
players, Sharon Pozin and 
Michelle Kaiser. had quit the 
team. Earlier this year, forward 
Trenise Crowell also made the 
decision not to return to the team. 
With the three players from 
the 1992-93 team leaving, a total 
of 10 players have left or been 
kicked off the team for reasons 
other than graduation over the 
past two years. 
This season's team finished 3-
24, Hilke's worst record as head 
coach of the Lady Panthers. It 
was the team's second consecu-
tive losing season after posting 
12 straight winning seasons 
under Hilke. 
If Hilke is offered the position 
and she accepts it, Ryan said he 
would then begin a search for a 
new head coach. 
"In my years in the NCAA ... 
I've run across a few people I 
would be interested in (filling the 
position). Whether they would be 
interested is another question. but 
our position is worthy of solicit-
ing applications and aggressively 
contacting people," he said. 
both rely on the bat to win ball-
games." 
Going to the mound for 
Eastern will be junior Coli 
Turley in game one, while 
Perine is still undecided 
between Missy PorLel and Amy 
Bradle in game two. Bradle saw 
her first action since March 20 
at Northern after recovering 
from an arm injury. 
"Amy did a great job at 
Northern and the innings she 
threw up there were very 
impressive," said Perine. "I felt 
like she came in during a very 
difficult situation. with us down 
3-1 and runners on base. She 
got herself out of a tough situa-
tion and then shut them down 
the rest of the way. The ru ·1 
they beat us with was uneame, . 
so it was a tough loss. She 
deserves another opportunit-., 
I'm just not sure if she's ready 
to draw the start yet." 
American runners enjoy revival in Boston Marathon 
BOSTON (AP) - American marathoners 
enjoyed a revival Monday as two women 
md one man finished in the top 10 in their 
divisions of the Boston Marathon. 
The man who finished sixth is a formality 
away from becoming an American citizen. 
U.S. marathoning bas been in decline 
dming the past decade as prize money grew, 
lltraeting more runners and tougher compe-
tition from other nations. The last U.S. wins 
in Boston came m 1983 by a man and 1985 
bya woman. 
On ~onday, Americans had an encourag-
mg day as Keith Brantly came in ninth and. 
m the women\ race. Kim Jones was a dis-
UNTAMED HEART(PG 13) 7·15 
tant second and 1983 winner Joan Benoit 
Samuelson came in sixth. 
In last year's race, 10th-place finisher 
Jane Welzel was the top American woman 
and 19th-place Doug Kurtis was the fastest 
American man. 
"The Americans are running against 
more worldwide competition," said Jones. 
who has finished second twice in both the 
Boston and New York City marathons. "So 
you don't have an American field lo run 
against. You're running against people from 
20 or 30 countries." Mark Plaatjes. a native 
South African. will formally become an 
American citizen when he takes the oath of 
citizenship, which he expects will occur 
July 4. 
Brantly said that along the course people 
considered him the leading American in the 
race. 
"It means a lot. There's a lot of pride 
involved." he said. 
"I felt bad for Mark Plaatjes .... It's too 
bad we have to import our runners. but I 
think our best marathon runners haven't run 
a marathon yel." He mentioned Todd 
Williams. an outstanding 10,000-meter run-
ner. 
Brantly finished in a personal best of 2 
hours. 12 minutes. 58 seconds. more than 
three minutes behind winner Cosmas 
N'deti's 2:09:33. N'deti was one of four 
Kenyans among the top 11 finishers. 
" I was very lucky I stayed in the race 
because at 13 miles I was hurting badly," 
Brantly said. "I just kept hanging in there 
and it was really just a matter of attrition" 
that got him into ninth place. 
Plaatjes' time was 2:12:39. 
At one point, an American even led the 
race. Paul Pilkington of Utah was ahead 
after 11 miles. He later dropped out as ·he 
temperature rose from 60 degrees when 1c 
race began to 73 when N'deti crossed the 
finish line. 
Hilke may end 
coaching reign 
By KEITH FARROLL 
and RYAN GIUSTI 
Staff writers 
Eastern women's basketball 
coach Barbara Hilke has applied for 
the position of alumni director for 
the university. lf she is offered the 
job and accepts it, it would end her 
14-year reign as coach of the Lady 
Panthers. 
The revelation comes on the 
heels of the firing of an assistant 
coach and the departure of three 
players from last year's team. 
"Both positions (alumni director 
and head women's basketball 
coach) are full-time positions," 
Eastern athletic director Mike Ryan 
said. "Both are worthy of having 
100 percent of that person's time." 
Hilke confirmed that she had 
applied for the position but declined 
to comment Monday. 
• Players react to 
news of coach's 
possible departure. 
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raising expectation with the 
said Stephen Falk, vice presi 
for institutional development 
The position will become 
July 1. Falk said he encourages 
selection committee to do a 
ough job in researching the credilnll 
tials of the applicants and hopes 
have the position filled "far· 
advance of July I." 
'The job was previously occ:UJJid 
by Pamela Parker, who took a · 
with Illinois Consolidated Te 
phone Company in July. Since 
the job has been performed b 
Charleen Anderson. 
KEVIN KJLHOFFEA/Associate photo editor 
"About three weeks ago Bobbie 
(Hilke) came to me to let me know 
that she was ex.pressing some inter-
est in the position," Ryan said "She 
wanted to see what it was all about 
I said 'fine.'" 
Accordfog to Falk, there are 
applicants for the job and to 
knowledge at least three are 
rently employed by Eastern. 
addition to Hilke, Shelly Fl 
director of media relations: What a racquet 
Eastern junior Theresa Ramage, the Lady Panther's No. 1 singles player, works on her forehand during a 
rally at Monday's practice in La111z Fieldhouse. The Lady Panthers were forced inside yet again, as 
inclement weather made play on Weller Courts impossible. Weather permitting, Eastern will host Indiana 
State at Weller Courts Tuesday, with the match beginning at 3 p.m. 
The alumni director is involved 
with such activities as public rela-
tions and serves as an outreach to 
Eastern alumni. There is also a fund 
Tami Babbs, who works for 
department of institutional dev 
• Continued on page 11 
Softball team faces Ties are not for baseball 
Mid-Con's Demons 
By JEFF GLADE 
Associate spor1a editor 
Eastem's softball Panthers try to snap a five-game losing streak 
Tuesday afternoon, playing host to Mid-Continent Conference foe 
DePaul in a doubleheader at Lantz Field. 
The Lady Demons are nothing new to the Panthers, as the 
squads met twice to open lbe season at lbe Missouri Invitational on 
March 6 and 7. The Demons dominated the season opener, defeat-
ing the Panthers 8-1, but F.astem retaliated in the final game of the 
tournament, downing DePaul 7-3. 
.. They beat us pretty handily in the opener, but we came back 
and beat them pretty handily in the last game of the tournament -
so we match up with DePaul ptt:tty well," said Eastern coach Beth 
• Continued on page lJ 
Baseball to face 
Oakland at Monier 
Monier Field is already a familiar place for Eastern 'a baseball 
lellD. 
Over da put-. weeks. Monier is 1be only place that the 
Plnlbal hari played. s.m, wbic:b is 12-15 cmnD. bal played its 
llllt ei&bt .... at home ...... in pllt so dlR:e tdJedlded IOld trips 
aemna cweDod becaof6-. 
Tuelday, tbe,...... will be at home &pin. Oakland Cly CoUeae 
ii IChedaled to come ID Monier for a 1 p.m. llOIH:Ollfmnce double-
beldll: 
Over die weetem, die PIDlbera wan one game apinlt ~ 
Illinois and tied another to improve to 2-2 in Mid-Continent 
Cmfmmce p1ay. 
E111iem held COICh DID C-allabm llid that time on lbe pitchina 
mound will be split up between smral cli1ferent pitcbera. 
Twday'a doubleheader is one of three that lbePan 111- ... tbers- have 
scbedllled to be played at Monier for the weet. Cbicaao State is 
..,._.so come so town 'Nedwday llld Cleveland Sllle is~ 
aled to come in fCJr a line -j1lll& c:mfamce saiea Ibis weekmd. 
"Hey, did the baseball 
team win the second game?" 
someone in the newsroom 
asked me Sunday. 
"Nope," I replied. 
"How bad did they lose?" 
the person shot back. 
"They didn't lose," I said. 
"What do you mean they 
didn't lose. You just said 
that they didn't win," the 
person said. Don 
"They tied," I said. 
"What do you mean they 0 'Brien 
tied," the person said. "You 
can't have ties in baseball." 
"Nope," I said. "Ties a re only fo r hockey 
games." 
So for the first time in my life, l knew what a 
hockey fan must feel after their favorite team 
plays to a draw. 
"How can you keep slamming on hockey when 
you have never been to a game?" the person said. 
'1 have been to a game," I said. "I've seen the 
Peoria Rivermen play before." 
"They aren't a real team," the person said. 
"Hockey isn't a real sport," I told the person. 
OK, so hockey may be a sport. But that doesn't 
mean I have to like it. 
Several dozen people sat out at Monier Field 
Sunday for the better half of four hours watching 
Eastern and Western Illinois battle to a 7-7 tie 
after 13 innings of play. 
Ties occur in baseball about as often as the 
Hartford Whalers win the Stanley Cup. 
So what could have been done to avert this dis-
aster? Maybe the two teams should have staged a 
home run hitting contest. One time through each 
team's batting order and the team that hit the most 
home runs would be the winner. That would be 
baseball 's equivalent to hockey's shootout. 
Eastern coach Dan Callahan didn't know bow 
the Mid-Continent Conference was going to han-
dle the tie. Would the game be continued? Would 
it be counted as a tie? Would anyone even notice? 
Unlike hockey, baseball teams don't earn points 
with wins and ties. If it had been hockey, both 
Eastern and Western would have earned one 
for the tie. Hooray! 
An former sports editor, who shares the 
love of hockey as I do, told me that hockey is 
ter left to be played on an ice cube tray in a 
er. I agree. 
So now the Panthers are 12- 15- 1 overall and 
2- 1 in Mid-Continent Conference play. As a 
I don't count ties into teams' record so to me 
Panthers are 12-15 and 2-2. 
The only reason that the two teams played to 
tie is because Monier Field isn't equipped 
lights. No one is to blame for having the g 
end in a tie - no one has control of when the 
sets . 
Having baseball games end in a tie is a mis 
But we all make mistakes and we have to Ii 
with them. Over the last week, l have made a · 
take that I want to own up to. 
First, I would like to apologize for flying 
the handle. In a column last week, I said that 
Chicago Cubs had only had three winning 
since the end of World War II. 
A brave reader. hiding behind the monick.er 
the Masked Bandito, wrote in to tell me that 
Cubs have had 13 winning seasons since the 
world war. I stand corrected. 
Senor Bandito, who is slowly beginning 
expand bis vocabulary by using five, six, s 
and even eight-letter-words, was kind enough 
give me a list of all of those winning Cub s 
to show me that I was wrong. 
While analyzing the numbers I discove 
few interesting facts. In the past 48 years, 
Cubs have had 13 winning seasons - an av 
of one winning season every 3.7 years. 
On the average, the Cubs have one win ~ 
season each time the torch is passed at the 
House. Unfortunately for the Cubs and their 
t hey have had t rouble w i nning whe n 
democrats are in charge. Only fou r of those 
winning seasons since the last world war. 
So Senor Bandito and o ther Cub fans s 
get ready for a long four years. 
- Don O'Brien is a staff writer for The 
Eastern News. 
